
Time: Present 

Trauma 

A Play in One Act 

By David Comberg 

Place: Counselor's home offlce in t4e US 

Set: The play bpens on a set lit with medium indoor light inte:p.sity. There are-two 
couches whose upstage en�s rest on the stageright and ,stageleft sides of 
centerstage and whose d?wnstage ends rest on a diagonl:J.t from centerstage to 
stageright and from centerstage to stageleft. The couches rest in a wide V that 
opens toward the audience. In the small end of the-V is an end table with a smalf 
clock oq it that faces the audience. B,esid� the clock are a tall water pitcher, full 
of clear ,water, ,and two, tall water glasses all made of .clear glass. On a lower shelf 
of the end tfl,ble is a box of plain th,sues. 

Cq_aracters: 

Daniel J:aucasian male counselor in his SO's 
Jane Caucasian female client in her 30's 
Stan Caucasianma1e in hi!>'30's, Jane's husband
Torti Caucasian male client in his 30's 
Agamemnon's Ghost 
Spcrates' Ghost 
Julius-Caesar's Ghost 
Jesus Christ's Ghost 
Adolph Hitleri'S'Ghost 
Saul's Ghost Ghost of Daniel's dead father, Ca11rcasian 
Pam's Ghost µhost of Daniel's dead mother, Caucasian 
Paul's Image Daydream image of Daniel's older brother, Caucasian, older, 

darker, heavier version of Daniel 

Scene 1. 
(Daniel sits on the stageright couch facing Jane who sits on the stageleft couch.) 

Daniel 
Well, Ja:he, my approach js-pretty simple. I think that healthy animals do not hurt 

themselves de1iberately, Humans are animals, right-do you agree? Or do you put 
humans on some other plane? 

Jane 
, I 

No-well, I guess I agree ... you know, I have this religious backgrol,lnd ... 
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Daniel 
OK, we can deal with the religious background. It's part of your reaiify so it's part of 

either your problem ot your solution <;>r both. But for now t only want to askyou whether 
your religious background says that humans are living beings that are born and die. 

Jane 
Yes, it does. 

Daniel 
OK, so I say, healthy living beings d0 not deliberate~y hurt themse.lves, 

Jane 
OK ... 

Daniel 
But W you 're caught in a trap you might liurt yourself to get out of a trap ... ? 

Jane 
Mi~ht ... yeah-what'd you mean? 

Daniel 
I mean lik~ a:i;i_animal-a wolf,_ say,_ caught in a trap-might chew its own leg offtp get 

out of the trap. I 

Jane 
Ugh-that's awfull Do they really no that? 

Daniel 
Yeah, they do. So~ ifyou'Fe caught in a trap youmig,ht hurt yourselfto get out of a trap. 

Jane 
OK, I understand that. 

Daniel 
So, are you ill a trap with your husband? 

Jane 
Is marriage a trap? 

Daniel 
Good question-good general question th~t we are asking in many speciilc ways. But 

remember, We were talking about your and your husband's sex practices-especially his 
liking anal sex. 

Jane 
Yeah, that hurts. 
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Daniel 
W

1
e established that. Every time. Not just once in a while-but every time he penetrates 

your anus witn .his p~1lis it hurts, right? 

Jane 
Yes ... well, sometimes 1 can kind of tum it off ... you know what I mean? Like numb 

myself 

D~niel 
And is that the way you want to have sex with your husband-avoiding pai~ by being 

numb? 

Jane 
No ... no-that sounds awfu'.1, doesn't it? 

Daniel 
~aq you say that-,"That's not how I want sex"? Can you say that? 

~.ane 
I-don't know ... I can try ... 

Daniel 
Try. 

Jane 
I-That-' That's not how I want sex. 

Daniel 
Louder. 

Jane 
That's not how I want -sex. 

Daniel~ 

Now, suppose I'm your husband. rap you say that to me? 

Jane 
I-I can't. 

Daniel 
Why not 

Jane 
I ... (starts to cry) ... I.. .1' m supposed to-to give him what he wants-l mt<an-isn 't that 
what marriage is all about? Two people get ~ogether to give each other what they want? 
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Daniel 
And what you want is a pain in the- ass. 

Jane 
What I want is good sex ... that doesn't hurt. 

Daniel 
Then you can say it? 

JaQ.e 
Maybe ... to you ... 

Daniel 
OK. 

Jane 
I said it. 

Daniel 
Pretend I'm your husband. 

Jane 
OK, well, OK. .. That's not what I want. I want good sex that doesn't hurt. 

Daniel 
(claps) 

OK, riow you are telling your whqle system that you want something else. Can you just 
keep saying that toqay-like imagining your husband in front of you and saying it?
quietly, out loud-doesn't matter, just so you fotm the words With your mind ,and if 

possible With your rriouth. Can you do th(l.t? 

Jane 
I...I ... 

Da!}iel 
Jane? 

Jane 
(breaks down crying) 

Daniel 
OK, we've been here before. Sqmething wants out. What is crying itself m;it? 



Jane 
(takes a. tissue from the box on the end table and u~e_s it) 

I-you know-tried to imagine-"-you know, myself, .. as, saying it-saying that to-to 
Stan. And l coufdn't do it. -(breaks down cJ)'ing) 

Daniel 
):'."ou couldn't tell your owti husband that yon don't want him to hurt-yoti. 

Jane 
Is-is that really it ... Im¢(!.n-is t1;1at really w}\atl ca~'t say? 

Daniel 
You tefl me. What did you imagine tel1ing Stan that you yotildn't tell-him? 

Jane 
I gµess ... yeah, I guess I couldn't tell him ... that I don't want him to hurt me. 

Daniel 
So you deserve to be hurt? 

Jane 
No one deserves to be hurt. 

bani el 
Except you when y,Qur husband wants-anal sex. 

Jane 
Except me ... but-· he .doesn't know he hurts me. 

Daniel 
Ate you sure? 

Jane 
I'm not sure-"-absolutely sure, but I'm sure I've never told him. 

Daniei 
And how long have you two been having anal sex? 

Jane 
About ... fwo yeats. 

Daniel 
And you have sex alfout-how many times a: week? 

Ja11e 
Four ... maybe-"-maybe five. 
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Daniel 
And he wants anal sex every time? 

Jane 
Usually. 

Daniel 
Bpt not always. 

Jahe 
Npt always. 

Daniel 
So maybe two or three tim~s per week when you two are supp0sed to be "making 1ove' 

you are in such physical pain that you numb yourself. 

Jane 

Daniel 
Jane? 

Jane 
What aµi I supposed to do? 

Daniel 
Well, why aon't we move out of the bedroom foJ a miµute and look at that wpole scene 

through anotper question. Can we do thap 

Jane 
Yes-sure, what question? 

Daniel 
Why do you deser\re pain? Why don't yoll deserve pleasure? 

Jane 
I don't know. I wo't,1\d have to thiQk about that. 

Daniel 
OK, remember, when you think about this question-when you hcive time to J~st ,give 

yourself some attention and think about this que~tion-, remember, that we l~~m most of 
· our attitudes ~bout out'selves aru:I other people frorh ... whom? 

Jane 
Our p,arent,s? 
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Oanicl 
Of course ... and siblit:~gs and relatives and rrrep.ds, but t~ie main characters in the 

perso,n<1-lity development program are 'he patents. 

Ja;ne 
O~.-. OK ... I can think: ab-out that.: .. 

Daniel 
(looks at the clock) 

Well .. .is that enough for today? 

Jane 
We've gof!.e an hour over time. 

Daniel 
i 

No problem ... armther client was supposed to show up but heh,a,sn't made it yet. So~ js 
that eneugh for today? 

Jane 
(rt;:~ches in her purse and takes out money) 
Yes~ I think so ... I can only absorb so much. 

(They stal}d. Jane counts the money and hands it to Daniel. :Oanrel counts it and puts it 
in pi.s pocket.) 

;Daniel 
(extends his right hand) 

Good work today. 

Jane 
(smiles and shakes his hand) 
Thanks. See you next week. 

Daniel 
\. 

Oh, Jane, I wanted to remind you ... something we talked about at the start of the 
session-do you think Stan can come in next week? 

Jane 
I don't know. You know how his schequle is. And he' S- still reluctant to come: He came 

once an~ aeted like that was all he had to do·. 

DanieJ 
Well, that was a big st-ep for a guy who insisted for :rµonths that-he wouldn't.come and 
1:hat it would do nothing for him. But I think we rn~ed him in h~e a few more times. 

Role play only goes so far then you've got to deal with the real person. I especial'y think 
that you two could use some help sorting out your sex life. 
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Jane 
I'll ask him again and let you know. I'm coming; t~ough, even if he ddesn't. 

Daniel 
OK, s~e y,oµ next week. 

(Jane exits st~geteft and Daniel sits down again.) 

Tom 
(crawls in from stageleft, semi-formal clothes disheveled, hair disheveled, face gray) 

Uhn ... I made it, rhan-I pbn'l know how I made it ... 

Daniel 
I don't think you crawled from your place across town. Where'd you paFk your truck? 

Tom 
On your fucking lawri, man, where do you think? 

Daniel 
That's not bad. Maybe I won't have to mow those four tire spots this week. 

Tom 
Can you cu,t the _goddainn hum(l)r and-and help me? 

Daniel 
And help you what? 

Tom 
I was at home, man. I'd jl,Jst come off a gig. A bunch of guys :cam~ in late and wanted to 
play all night. They brought blow and booze and we all got so tucked up. I went home. 
As soon as I got in the door my chest started to hurt like it was on fire. It hurt so nruch, 
man, I fell on the floor and cried! (rolls over on his back, closes his eyes with his hands 

limp~y on his chest) 

Daniel 
W,hat happened? 

Tom 
I don't know, man. My heart was beating like a goddamn drum-. like it was gonna break 
right 6utta my chest-' and the pain-motherfucker~ I thou_ght every muscle in my i;;hest 

was going to twist up and breakr 

Daniel 
Did you go to the hospi~al? 
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Tom 
Yeah, and have Tom Randall, everybody's favprite jazzbo, on their n~cords with a drug 
over4ose? No, man, I just cried and drank a gallon of water ... fhyn I fell asleep ... then I 

came here .... Youbusy, man? You wantmeto g.o? 

Daniel 
We had an appointment scheduled for over an hour ago. Lucky for my earlier client that 
you W€ire such a mess. It gave us time to get into so~e important material for her and her 

husband. 

Tom 
So ... you want me to ... almost die more often? 

D~ni,el 
Do you want to die, Tom? 

Tom 
Umm ... 

Daniel 
Tom, are yqu passing out or what? 

Tom 
No, no man, I'm ... I'm ... uh;n ... do ... I. .. want ... to ... die? 

Daniel 
Yau got it. 

Tom 
What the hyll kind of a question ... ? 

Daniel 
You're killing yourself So, do you want to die or don't you? 

Tom 
I. .. want ... to ... 

Daniel 
To ... ? 

!om 
I. .. -weQ.t to ... my first AA meeting ... this morning. 

Daniel 
This morning? They had a meeting this morning? 
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Tom 
Yeah ... a bµnch ofalkies who can't make evening meetings ... they get together in this old 

churcli ... I crawled in there ... they laughed,at me ... I cried ... I almost feft ... one old guy 
told me--he said, "If you leave~ motherfucker, you're going to die." I know he was right. 

What the fuck could I do? 

Darnel 
You could have fooled him and died right there. 

Tom 
You aren't helping. 

Daniel 
What do you want me t0 do? 

!o,n 
(pulls himself up onto the couch opposite Daniyl, collapses backwards then pulls himself 

up and sits-forward fad.ng Daniel) 
Hey, man, I gotta play another gig tonight ... my old lady's athome--she wants· to get laid 

and my pecker is as limp as an o\d dishrag ... my truck has two b(fld tires on the back-, 
and, ~nd last night my mom called from Georgia. She wants to come visft. She wants tq 

seethe north land in the winter. How the hell ... ? 

Daniel 
Is it complicated? 

Tom 
Is it ... complicated? Does a beftr shit in the woods? 

Daniel 
Isitcomplicated, Tom? 

Tom 
It's complicated, man. It's so complicated I can't deal with it. Don't fuck with me--I 

almost died today. 

Daniel 
But you didn't diy and I'm glad you didn?t. I love you and like you being alive. 

Tom 
Well ... thanks, man. 

Daniel 
I look at it this way, Tom. Being healthy is simple. Being fucked up is complic~ted. 

You're fucked up. You're life is complicated. 
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Tom 
I 

Yeah ... so, is that supposed to help m:e?-

Daniel-
l can't help you. 

Tom 
You're my best friend ... you've been like a father-you took me nshing ... a brother ... 

Daniel 
I can't help you. 

Tom 
What ... 

Daniel 
Listen, Tom. Nobody can help you. 

Tom 
Noboc,ly ... can ... help ... me .. .I'm .. ,supppsed to go-jump off a god4amned bridge 9r 

somethin'? 

Daniel 
Nobody can stop you from 'doing that either. 

!0111 
Then what the ,hell ... 

Daniel 
OK, I'll put it to you as simply asl can, considering that your brain is a pickle and your 
heart's a broken spring-you're an alkie and a junkie. As long as yQu're ap:alkie and a 
junkie no one ~an help you. No counselor or therapist or psychiatrist cah help you until 
you get those monkeys off your back. Y oU: stay sober for six months-and I mean clean, 

man, like y,our eyes the day you were bom-,nothing-no booze, no drugs, no pot
nothing! You stay sober for six mohths then come and see me. 

Tom 
I. .. what am I going to do? 

Daniel 
You find the next AA meeting today and g9 to it. Y 01,1,go to as many of those every day 

and-every night as you can. You keep playing your gigs, you tell yQur alkie-junkie 
friends to fuck ofI with their stuff and you go to thy meetings and you work the steps. 

Six months theh come back and see me. 
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Tom 
1 ... 1 knovv yqu're right ... you're a1ways goddamn right about me, map. ... (sobs) ... 1 love 

you, Bro, (struggles to his f~et) 

Daniel 
(stands and embraces Tom and helps him walk off stageleft; Daniel ree11t-ers from 

stEJ,geleft and sits on the couch, pours himself a glass of water, drinks it slowly then puts 
the glass en the end t~ble and leans back and closes his ey~s; the stage lights dim a little 

and pal-e white spots come up on the Ghosts-as they :;it down) 

Agamemnon's Ghost 
(enters from stageright and sits on the couch facing Daniel) 

Julius Caesar's Ghost 
(enters from stageright and sits on the couch facing Daniel) 

Jesus Christ's (}host 
(enters from stageright and sits pn the couch facing :Daniel) 

Daniel 
(shakes his head a little, rubs his <::yes and sits forward) 

OK, so now it's yourturrt. You all died horrible deaths, right? 

Ghosts 
Right. 

Daniel 
You've been wandering ... where? Agamemnon, you've got seniority so you can start. 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
~ut I'm the Son of God. 

Daniel 
That makes you eternal but it doesn't give you seniority. Please try to be more patient 

here than you were in ihy temple. 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
l can wait. 

Agamemnon's Ghost . 
I've been wandering in a strange place. Things appear and disappear like they were made 

of-----,of some kind of liql,lid light. 

Daniel 
Astral plane. 
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Agamemnon,,s Qhost 
Asttal p1ane? 

Daniel 
Yeah, it'S-'ft plaee a lot of people want to go but they don't understand that it's just 

another degre~ ~nd kin,d .of sujfering. 

Agamemnon's Ghost 
There are horrible women t11ete who try to kill me again and again. 

Daniel 
W}iat do you do? 

Agamemnon's Ghost 
I run, I fight and then th'ey surround me. They throw huge, $limy nets over me then they 

attack me with axes, swords and spears. 

Daniel 
Do they succ¥ed? 

Agamemnon's Ghost 
How could they-I'm already dead. But the pain is intense. I know it's not real-that's 

what's so stpp.ge. But it's intense and it's pain. 

Daniel 
You 're in another kind of energy~ It's similar to a dream state but you can't wake up 

from it . 

. Agamemnon's Ghost 
So what can I do? 

Daniel 
Did you come here to ask me that? 

Agamemnon's Ghost 
I-I guess so. 

Daniel 
OK, so wh_y ar-e they trying to kill you? Do they know you are already dead? 

Agamemnon's Ghost 
Whenever they appear, 1 experience the same fear I had whyn the n'et first fell over my 

head. It was the coldest, sharpest fear I have ever felt. 

Daniel 
So tQ.ese horrible women re-traumatize you again and again. 
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Agamemnon's Ghost 
Re-traumatize. Re-traumatize: Yeah, that's ab9ut the siz,e of ft. 

Daniel 
OK So, Socrate_s, what's your-story? 

Socrates' Ghost 
Poisoti. Every ti.me I try to drink something, it's poisonous. It doesn't matter w.liere I 
am-a friend's house, the marketplace, the gymµasium~water, wine, jUiGe--it doesn't 

matter. Everything' s poisonous. 

Daniel 
And you have t9 drink? 

Socrates' Ghost 
I have to drink. 

Daniel 
You can't not drink? 

Socrates" Ghost 
I can't not drink. 

Da1'-iel 
Why? 

Socrates' Gb.ost 
Why ... because I must obey the law ... the law convicted-me,_ the Athenians voted for my 

execution. I must olJey the law. 

Daniel 
You have ho other ch0ice? 

Socrates' GQ.ost 
If my body had the choice, I would not drink. :aut I am not ruled by my body. 

Daniel 
What are you ruled by? 

Socrates.' Ghost 
The good, the just and the true. 

Dani~l 
And the good, the just and the true tell you to drink poison. 
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Socrates' Ghost 
No, the good, the just afid the true tell me tG obey the law. 

Dap.iel 
Do t\ley ever tell you tQ qu({s~ion the law? 

Socrates' Ghost 
Question the law. Question the law'? No, they never tell m~to question the law. 

Daniel 
So every time you drink somethitig, which you must do if ynu wanU.o li\r~, you drink 

poison. 

Socrates? Ghost 
Yes. 

Darnel 
Is it possible_th<\lt the law is wrong? 

Socrates' Ghost 
It's-... pos~ible. 

Daniel 
eut the trauma of -(;lying by poisoning se({ms more valuable to you, than questioning the 

faw? 

S0crates' Ghost 
More v~luable ... more valu~bl~ ... perhaps ... perhaps my death was necessary ... perhaps I 

had to die forthe civilization to be l!lorn. 

Daniel 
Do you think a ciVilization p.eeqs trauma 1n order to exist? 

Socrates' Ghost 
I don't know. 

Agamemnon's Ghost 
I saw my story one time ... a mah, a writer-a, poet named ''Homer'' was -sitting on,-a high 
ledge, like on the side of a mountain ... .looking down on the the plain of Troy .. _the ledge 

was his imagination ... the plain of Troy w:as my story that he had learned from those. 
older than him. 

Paniel 
Many peol'le have consjdere4 Homer's works to be the beginning of Greek'&civilization. 
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Agamemnon's Ghost 
And my death is in those works. 

Daniel 
So ... you think that your death was nedess~ry for the birt~ of Greek civilization ... ? 

Socrates' Ghost 
What would Greek civilizatiQn have been like without Homer? . . . 

Daniel 
Interesting thotmht experiment, but I don".t think that's why Ag'amemnon came here ... is 

it? 

Agam~mnon's Ghost 
N'o ... I came~' .. I came ... 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
Pardqn me, but I think that there is no question in my case: the r~ligion founded in my 

name would never have been without my death. 

Dat'liel 
mteresting ass_ertion. Why was your death necessary? 

:fesus Christ's Ghost 
To prove tlie nothingness ofdeath and the power of everlastin~ life. 

:Oaniel 
OK, I ca:µ see that .. 

&>crates' Ghost 
l'hen is this-ourposition? Does civilizatio~ need trauma-in order to exist? 

Daniel 
I don'i know ... it's hard to keep everything.clear here ... but y9u're being here has gotten 

us to an interesting question. By the way, what do yoU"want me to do for you ... if 
1 

· anythiQg? . 

Socrates' Ghost 
I don~ know. When Iwas alive, I thought there wete only two real possibilities for the 
after life. C>ne wa~ to go into a state like a ,greamless sleep but __one fr01TI which I would 

hever aw&ke~ The piher was to go to the Isle~ of the Bl es~ where i could -talkall day with 
the wise and, brave men of old. This ... this place I am .... isrneither. it's like a set ... a stage 

set with-places where I 1'aye to &ink .. J have to drink. 

Daniel 
Yoµ have to drink 
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Socrates' Ghost 
I have to drink. 

DanieJ 
Well, Socrates, I wbu:ld say you've got a drinking problem. But I don't mean a problell) 
you can solve with reasoning and discussion. I mean a problem with chofoe. You have 

no choice. You have to drink. 

$ocrates' Ghost 
How can i have no choice? 

Daniel 
You won't question the law. 

Socrates' Ghost 
So I am in my after life in the same kind· of place I was during my life. 

Daniel 
App~ently so. Are you surprised? I mean, if you couldn't change it while y9u were 

alive why would YOfl expect to be fl,ble to change it when you were dead? 

Socrates' Ghost 
Good point. I hadn't lookyd C).t it that way. 

Daniel 
OK, while you think about that-'--Caesar, how aboµt you? 

Caesar's Ghost 
It's like a recurring dream-only it's a nightmare. I'm at the height of my power and I 

walk into the light in an open space. All of a sudden the light goes out and sev~n swords 
thrust into my body. I die and come back with no memory of being killed until I am in 

the ligh~ again. Then, just as the light is the bri$htest, just as I am the stroµgyst, the 
memory comes back, the light goes out and I am struck down again by my friends, my 

¢onwatriots, my countzymen. 

Daniel 
Are they the same people striking you down every time? 

Caesar's Ghost 
The same. 

Daniel 
And you have no other way to go but into the light and then stll.,lck dow{l dead. 
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Caesar's Ghost 
I have ti:ied other ways but I seem pulled-pµshed into the light ... as though I belonged 
there ... C:).s though I could not av:-0id what I want.1-the power and the light-and ,what I 

don't want-the sudden, painful death. 

Daniel 
Are you aware ofmakirig a choice at any point in the process? 

Caesar's Ghost 
A choice? What kind of a choice? 

Daniel 
\ 

Could you, for example, chefose' to be a farmer who has a family and grows food for other 
people to eat? 

Caesar's Ghost 
Caesar? Caesar a farmer? That's absurd. I could never be a farmer. 

Daniel 
OK, but why could you n'ever be a farmer? 

Caesar's Ghost 
Because ... because-I am Caesar. I was the f,mperor of Rome. I rose through the ranks 
of soldiers by my courage, my strength. and my intelligence. I ~arned th(f loyalty of my 
fellow soldiers and they promoted me to general and then the entire populace acclaimed 

me as emperor. 

Daniel 
OJ(, so you went tht:< way your t,alents took you. 

Caesar's Ghost 
Yes. I followed my path. 

Daniel 
So if you can't go any other way than ipto the light to die again, how did you get here? 

Caesar's Ghost 
I-I'm riot quite sure. I beli~ve I died for a reason. I lJelievethat my de.ath became 

famous. I believe that-my death .served a great purpose, But I wasn't sure. 

Daniel 
What does all that have to do with your being here? 

Caesar's Ghost 
I want'to find out ifl-ifl-died in vain. 
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Danie1 
OK, that's a question. 1Did you{iie in vain? But how did you get here? If you havetj.o 
other choice, as you say, th~ to follow yoµr path into the light--and into a painful death, 

how did you get here? 

Caesar's Ghost 
Where? 

Daniel 
I 

Wherever we are. 

Caesar's Ghost 
Where are we? 

Daniel 
Now thaCs a goo,d questipn. Is this my dream or yours? 

Caesar's Ghost 
I don't know. There i& a n;ioment before I walk into the light when I am at home resting. 
I rest for a short while before I go to the Senate where I am killed. When I rest I sleep for 

a moment. I think ~ am sleeping now in that moment. 

Daniel 
So ... somehbw ... we are dreaming this-together? 

Caesar's Ghost 
Somehow. 

Daniel 
OK, "1)omehow" is all we've got now. But you view your ,death like S.ocrates does his? 

Your death was also necessary for the }?eginnings. of a civilization? 

Caesar's Ghost 
Perhaps ... perhaps it had that magnitude of greatness .... if it was not in vain. 

Daniel 
Is that greatness or is it ... how do I pl}t this?-power, yes, fame, yes, but greatness? ... I'm 

not sure. Maybe it will become clear later. But let me ask you this, How would we 
decide whether or not you died in vain? I mean, What would our criteria he for making 

~uch a decision? Do you understand my question? 

Caesar's Ghost 
If something great, something truly great, came from my death ... then it would not have 

been in vain. 
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Daniel 
Well, an English playwright, whom many peoJ?le consider the greatest playwright in the 

English language, William Sh,akespeare, wrote a play about your death. 

Caesar's Ghost 
A-play? ... Is that all? 

Dani,el 
I'm not much of an historian, Caes~t, but as I remember, the Roman Empire lasted for 

.hundreds of years after your death but it ~s gone now. 

Caesar's Ghost 
Now.,.now? 

Daniel 
Now my time, not your time. Now my time is about two thousand years after you died. 
TP.ere is no Roman Empire. There is a country called ''Italy." It's capital is Rome a~d 
the Vatican City, which is the headquarters of the Catholic Religion, is in-Rome. The 

glory that was Rome is gone. 

Caesar 
Gony .... 

Daniel 
Well .. , many people still read about it and many people still go to Rome to-look at the 

ruins of the ancient city, like the Coliseum. 

Caesar 
Ruins .... 

Daniel 
I think, Caesar, that you need some time to absorb the changes and think about what 

would have made_your violent, painful, premature death worthwhile. 

Caesar 
Yes, I need time ... to think .... 

Daniel 
OK, Jesus, you'fe on. 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
It's not like I haven't been doing anything. I mean, I've b~n hanging out where people 
could use my energy. It's peen amazing-mind-blowing-millions, maybe billions of 

people have come to me for help and-and I've been able to help them. I mean they pray 
to :tne and I can help them. 
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Daniel 
OK, ,so you are a positive power sou,rce for lots of people. 

Jesus Chlist' s Ghost 
Exactly. But ... 

Daniel 
But? 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
I haven't been abte to comeback 

Qariiel 
We've notieed. Why not? 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
I was hoping you, cpuld help me figure that out. 

Daniei 
Do you want to come back? 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
I promis~ l would. 

Daniel 
That's a very interesting atl$wer. You promised that you would. And yet, you Wyre 

killed, you suffered an excruciatingly painful death at the hands of the very people whom 
you tried to help-to save. 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
Yes. 

Daniel 
Isit possible that yc;m are just a little bit angry at people-·I mean, at human beings-for 

thr way they treated you? 

Agamemnon's Ghost 
Why wouldri't he be? 

Socrates' Ghost 
Great Hera, I could understand his aQger. 

Caesar's Ghost 
By the dogs, so could I! 
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Daniel 
OK, OK. So you can aU relate to ang~- You all felt anger at those who killed you, wlm 

traumatized you. Did you? Jesus? 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
I forgave thef\l. 

Daniel 
Before Qr after they killed you? 

Jesus Christ7 S Ghost 
While ... while I was hanging on the cross. 

Daniel 
When exactly ditl you fo~give thew? 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
When .. .Ikrrew th(l.t-th(lt I was gqing to die. 

Daniel 
And before that? ~en you w((re being kicked and beaten, when the crow}ls spit on you 
an:d called you a fake and a fodl and a fraud and a madman and an .imposter? What were 

your feelings the,n? 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
I-I hated them. 

Daniel 
Hatred. OK, that's new. B'ut were you angty? 

Jesµs Christ's Ghost 
I was so angry ... so angry-... I could only weep. My tears felt like tliam6nds of fire and in 

every one of them was the life of -prte ofihose who persecuted rtle. 

Daniel 
So-. anger, impotence, perhaps a little revenge? D9es that sound familiar to anyone else? 

(Agamemnon's, Socrates' and Caesar's Ghosts nod) 

Oaniel 
OK, I don't really know what I'm doing here so let me try to get this straight. You four 

are coming to me in some kind of dream stat~, right? 

Socrate~' Ghost 
That'sthe only way you 9an experience-us. 
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Dani~l 
OK, I can call this lucid dreaming but it's way past any lucid dream I've ever had,-but 

why all four of you (}t once? 

Socrates' ?post 
I have an idea. 

Daniel 
Which is? 

Socrates' Ghost 
We all died by the M.nds of those around us. We all represent great moments in Western 

Civilization. We and those around us were tniumatized by our deaths. 

Daniel 
Good. I foll9w you so far. 

Sµcra~es' Ghost 
So the question is, Does ci\rilization need trauma to exist? 

:Partiel 
That's like what we aske~ before: Does civilization need trauma in order to exist? So 

here we ate aga1n-sam(( question. 

Socrates 
We didn't.answer it before. 

Dani et 
No, we didn'~ and I'm not sure that we can. I'm hot sure I even understand the question. 

Is it like,, Does the universe need the Big Bang to exist? Did the United States need the 
Revolutionary War tq exist? Hey, I'm a counselor not a histc;>rian. 

Julius Caesar"s Ghost 
Y'Ou doll.'t have to be a historian. We ar,e the history. We represent the 4istory. 

Daniel 
Yeah, but S'Ocr.ates' ttuestion was like-can someone who has been abuse<l exist without 
the abuse. I mean, of course they call.. They cap. live jn a nc;>n'-abusivy situation. ~ut if 
the abuse is part of their history it can't be changed. No counselor or client can reach 

back aI\d erase wMt has already bee:(l done. 

Socrates' Ghost 
What about pain? Can anyone exist without pain? 

Daniel 
No. 
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Socrates' Ghost 
Can any group pfpe'ople exist without pain? 

' ' 

Daniel 
I wbuld again answer, No. 

Socrates' Ghost 
Is all pain trauma? 

Daniel 
Well, medicaUy we can say that any wound or injhry is a trauma. Trauma in that ~ense 
rJfers to the damage suffered by the body, its tissues a.rut ,its cells in the area of a wound 

' ormJury. 

Agamemnon's Ghost 
All of us suffered that kind of trauma. 

Daniel 
Yes. In coonsel~ng, though, trauma refers to an emotional experience that is so paip.ful 

that it produces a lasting effect in the persongi.lity. Nightmares and bedwetting are 
common examples of effects caused by trauma to children. 

Socrates' Ghost 
Can there be an emotional trauma without a physical trauma? 

bani el 
Good question. I see why Plato liked yoµ. In a basic sense, no, there can be no 

emotional trauma without a physical trau,ma of some kind. 

Julius Caesar's Ghost 
Why not? 

Daniel 
Because the body mediates all of our experiences. Everything that happens to us happens 
ih one way or another through our bodies. Take a young boy whose parents are forever 
yelling at him. They don't hit him but they always raise their voices in anger when they 

talk to him. The parents dislike each other and they hate the fact that they are tied to each 
other by their own child. So they take it out on the child. The child develops a ner\rous 
reaction t-0 people raising their voices. At first he runs away but theJl when he can't run 
away he yells back, but when the other person keeps yelling he strikes out at then;i with 

hi,s fists and his feet. Verbal violence leads through trauma to physical violence. 

Socrates' Hhost 
I understand~ 
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Jesus Christ's Ghost 
But you still don't und~rstand 'the question yet, Da11iel. Sp,cratesasked if civilization

needs traunia to exist. He didn't ask if the traumas that be?an W€stem Civilizati0n could 
lie undone. 

Daniel 
OK. YotJ're right, you~re riglit. It sounds like a good question ... things,ai~ getting a rtttle 
hazy, Let me see if (can get it-doing thi~ m a dream is really hard-it's hard to keep 

everything clear ... (leans, bayk and closes his eyes; the spots go 9vt-on the Ghosls a'S they 
exit sµtg~tight 9M at a time.} 

Curtain-down, lights clown, end of Scene-t 



'Scene1. 

(Same set. Daniel sit-s. in the same place a:{ld Tom, .cleaner, neater and more ~ert, sit-s on 
the couch across from him.) 

tom 
Si}f.: mortth~ and one day, mothei:fucker-1 six months and one d~yr 

banieJ:-
8-0f c;lid you geta six month pin? 

Tom 
Naww ... they don~t give pins until you make/a year. But soi;ne of the people in my 

morning meeting gave rtly ~ Oirtliday cake. Y (\U know what it was? 

Daµiel 
What? 

Tom 
A boffin. 

Daniel 
A birthday cake shaped like a.coffin'? What the }lell ... ? 

Tom 
Yeah, and th()ywrote on it, "Ypu fooled us." Ha-ha-ha-ha-ha. Pretty funp.y, huhn, man? 

D<itniel 
Very fupny. V,ery good. Cpngratul~tions. In fact, I'll drink to that. 

Tom 
He)f, fuck you, man, 

Daniel 
Nd thank$. My wife and I take care of that paTtofmy life. 

Tom 
Will you stop it?l 

Daniel 
Tom. 

Tom 
What? 
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I;>aniel 
You .see that pitcher onthe table? 

Tom 
Y e_ah, I see it. 

Daniel 
It's water, Tom, not gin or vodka or white lightning. 

Tom 
Yeah, but "I'll drink-to that"-that'· s kind oflik~ rubbin~ it in, isn. 't it? 

Daniel 
Or is it rub~ing it out? 

Tom 
Am I paying you for this?-

Oaniel 
You asked me to- help you. Are y~u going to tell me how I'm supposed to help yolJ? 

Tom 
QK, OK. .. it's just ... everything gets on my nerves .. ,I can't hardly sleep ... my .ol"laµy' S' 

-on me about :p.e>t givi~g her sex .... 

D.aniel 
How about your gigs? Do yozymake your gigs? 

Tom 
{pµlls out a wad of money and throws it o:n-the rndtable) 

How d9 you think I got that? Ifl don't w.ork~ man, I starve---;-and you- don't get paid! 

Daniel 
And if you do work, what hap_pens? 

Tom 
I look: into the eyes of junkies ansl alcohoUps all ni$ht. I smell the'ir smell~, I hear their 
farts, I listen to themi:b.~¥ their deals and swill their drinks. I feel like I'm in a glass 
yube and they can't get in and I ican't get out. Only some of them are pretty pis~ed. 

Daniel 
Pissed? Atyou? 

ibm 
Yeah, at me, man. Don't you dig it? Wben I was dirty, every junkie moth~r{uck~r a:q.d . . 

their .dealer was in them using my gig as,,a cove:r. Qne night I even had the' local ~ead o( 
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the DEA in there in the same room with som,e'ofthe heayiest 9ealets in t])e city. He 
call~d me over tq his table, mat)., ~,Qu know wh(\-t lmean-to bu'.y iµe a drink! ySo I weht. 

What the hell coulq I do? -ile tol<l- me He-liked my music and the :atmosp4ere, I absmt 
cqoked at).d spit it aU up in his race. The fuyking atµio~phere! Tens bf thousand~ of 

dollar-s in bfow were being negoticited all arou:Qd the guy and lie lik('(d the atmosphere. 

Daniel 
So what did YOlrl d9'? 

!em 
What couldJ do? I'm the singer. J'm the eqtert~inet. I'tnthe gµy 0n the keys. I smiled 

my shit-eating smile ~d told him .I had to go out fot'SOme air. 

Daniel 
You d:i.dn't telLpi1nJhat you didn't like the atmosppete,. ~you? 

torn. 
Fuck no-are y9u crazy, matt, he could have-had evetybody in that place up against the 
wall in minutes. I dpn't telVhim nothin. Now that I'm, dean, word has gotten ~round_,_./ 

he 'Stilt co¢es in now and then. But he doesn't talk to roe. He just buys his little mar-tye:
n:ye, drinks then leaves. 

Daniel 
Sitlce you're cle,an you're-n9 usy to him. 

Tom 
Y oli could put it tb,at w{ly. 

Daniel 
How would you put it? 

Tom 
t don't know if I can keep doing the gig, m~m. t feel like people are starting t-0 hate me: 

Dati~el 
-Didn't tl).ey tell you in AA that everything would change-including your fr-iends? 

Tum 
Yeah, yeah-I got-all that 'and it's happeni~g, But my gigs? I can't do atiythiµg else, 

man:. I've-b~enplayingjoints for tw~irty-fiNe years. I don't kt}ow .any other way to make 
' a living__ 

Oaniel 
You know any other way to make a dying? 
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Tom 
What's ~hat supposed to mean? 

Dani¢f 
Do you know what your audience would really Jov~ to see? 

Tom 
What? 

tl_aniel 
Yo\l play so hare\ and so long-t;hat you, die ri:ghtthere on stage, right in fro:q.t of~pem, 

fingets bleeding, throat raw and steaming, right in front of tflelr drinks and tl;l.eir friends 
and their lieal~nt,ertaining them: · 

Tom 
Yuu?re sick, man. 

D,aniel 
No, Tom, you're sick and you don't know what vyeltis, You think that playing m;i.tif ycm 
can't straighten up YQ\lr back and untU all the jQints in bot~'of your arms are screaming 

with pain and until your eyes are rea and all your p.e:fves are screaming for relief from the 
vibrations of the guit~rs, the drtµns and tJle keybo,ards-y.ou think that entertaining 

people ~ntil your bpdy is a maS-s of pain ~Jfd shredded nerv~s is hefil~hy, is what jt means 
to be weJl, don't yQu? 

Tom 
I told you ~11 that shit? 

Daniel 
Did they tell you in AA that your memory is going to go through many, many chan,F;~s? 

Tom 
1 don't n~member-ha, b~ ha-' · yeah, yeah-anq it is and has and every day l feel like 

I'U,1- clifferent at\d-l don't know 'if I want to do this or-or: ... (breaks dowrt and sobs) 

Daniel 
You know, the more you cry the better. 

Tom 
Yeah ... why? 

Daniel 
Because there's sometl;ling1n y-0~ that realty hurl& It's not the gigs, if snot the blqw, it's 

not the,alcohol, it's not ypur fuistrated wify of $.e bald tires o~ your tf\lck. 



Tom 
What is it? 

Danie1 
Why were y6ll'hllling yourself? 

rom 
~ dmftknow ... Imean ... doesn't itju:;;t ... go that way? A usc;rtuses more $id move untij. 

t~e l!ody stalits shutting down ... ? 

Dani((l 
Yeah, but why killing yQurself? And why lcil1in~yours€1f Wlth pain fqr yoqr audience? 

Is that really what you deserve? 

Tom 
1What- I ... desetv~? What'd you mean, what I deserve? 

Daniel 
Do you deserve pajQ.? Do yo\l d~serve to be a sacrificial ~imal entertainer for your 
auqi~nce? I m~an, why isn) doing your gigs enjoyable, joyful, peaceful, pleasant and 

hea1thy .and wh.y dqesn:'t your aµdience 'Care about .li<;>w you feel? 

Tom 
Fuck if I know. I've never askep myselfthose qu~stic;ms In tnY 11fe. 

Daniel 
That's what you're paying me for. 

Tom 
OK~ I got it. l got it. I'm doing it to µiyself. 

Daniel 
Tliat "g, not news. 

Tom 
No-no, now wait a damn minute. Sometim~~ you just co~e i,n too fast, man. 

Daniel 
OK I'm llsteping. 

Tom 
That's wh.at I pay you fot _ 

Uaniel 
0K. 
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Tom 
/Sol'm doing it t9 myself. Why, ,because I hate rµyself? 

Daniel 
Why ¢lse would you _dese:i;ve pain night after night? Why else woulq you deserve to h,~ve 
substances in y~mr body that-contn;>l ')lou and ean turn offyour vital organs and drop you 

. . dead on 'the tlqor? Does th'at sound like sylf-love? 

Tom 
lt sounds lik~ self-tlestructiQn, man. Like '<iestroying myseW frol1l t~ in~ide out. 

Daniel 
Yoµ keep taU,cihg like ith<lf aml you're goip.g to make-it, my friend. So why would you 
want to destroy yourself? Who ever gave you the-idea that you shouldn't be loved and 

that you should do things that hurt you and colillcl kill you? 

Tom 
WelL. did I ever tell you, ma:q. ... I don'tthink; I've 'ever told this to anyone ... 

Paniel 
This is the place. 

Tom 
You wo:n't tell anyone, man-,-,-and especially riot fi1Y, mother? 

Daniel 
No, of course nQt. Nothing go'es past me, Tom. That's~part of the cfeal. You do your 

public work'in AA. You do your private work here. And as for your-mother-is Claril 
coming t~ visit? 

Tom 
Yeah, she is. 

Daniel 
Does sh~ l\now you'w clean? 

Tom 
I haven't told anyone in my fam,ilyyet. 

Daniel 
What does your sponsor say 1:1;bout--that? 

Tom 
WheR-it's time it's time. 
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Daniel 
-OK, I agree with that. 

Tom 
You-do? 

Dapi~l 
l;eah. 

T.:om 
You'don't think I shopld just-· hk:e confront Clara with the truth? 

Daniel 
Confrontation is a technique, Tom, not a religiop. Y9u u~e it wllen you think it will do 

so,me good, You qon't us~ it @.everyone in sight 

Tom 
OK, OK. 1,'hat's arnlief, man, because I wasn't sure what.to dq. Now: that.you ana my 
spon,;Sor are saying the same thing ... I'lLjust take it .. :(Daniel says the same words) one 

da~ at a time. 

Daniel 
Yeah. 

toµi 
Yeah. 

Daniel 
So? 

Tom 
$0 ... wqat? 

i 
Daniel 

You were going to tell me? 

Tom 
t was going tb tell you something? 

Paniel 
Yeah, somethingyou didn'twant me tot~llapyon~ else. 

Tom 
Sometl\ing .. .J was ... ph, yeah. "Xbu sure, man, you want to hear it? 
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Darµ el 
I'm sure. 

Tom 
My, mother-tried to kill me with a frying PW!· 

Da,Uel 
How many times't 

Tom 
Just one~, man. 

Daniel 
By frying y6u? 

Tom 
No, you-fuck, it's not fuluiy! She hit me, ,man, on the head-w4en I was a kid! 

naniel 
How old? 

tom 
(tears) 

1 don't know-,.-maybe-ten
7 

eleven .... 

Daniel 
What happened? 

Tom 
( yrying freely;) 

1 don't know. Like .. ,.I remem;ber .. .like it came out of rtowhere ... \bl,lt I know I was a 
tough kiq to raise. I was always asking questions. I didn't want just any olQ. answer, 

-either. I wanted to know. I must have driven her cra.Zy. And she wasraschool teacher! 
{jerks dne then another ti:s~ue out of t]ie box on the end table aJl;d uses them to blew his 

nose and wipe his eyes) 

Daniel 
Physical pubishment~used to 1,e very,common in public and privaty schoels all over the 

world. 

Tom 
Well. .. wl,lat the helLfor ... ? It only made me hate the old bitch. 

Daniel 
That's all? She tried to kill you with a frying pan and your only reactjo)l Vias fo hate her? 

),· 
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Tom 
Well it sure the fuck didn't fill me with love .... 

Daniel 
OK, what happened-the detai)s. 

Toni 
T'1:ie details? I doft't remember any details.,.,-no, wait, I remember liglit, yellow light-· 

yeah, like it was in the kitchen. $he was in the kitchen. I was like in the living room, 9r 
some little room near the kitchen ... we wer~ arguing ... she lost it and grabbed a frying 

pan. 

Darnel 
Where did she hit you? 

Tom 
In the head. 

Daniel 
Oid you bleed? 

Tom 
Fuel\ yes. After I got up off the fucking floor I went into the bathroom-I remember 

crying and moaning-and looked in the mirror. There was blo9d all over my hair ~nd my 
face. 

Daniel 
Did you gp to"1he hospital? 

Tom 
No, she got real scared anc,l started cleaning me up. I remeniber telling her, "It's OK, 

mom, don't worry, head-wounds blyed a lot It's OK. Don't worry, I'll be OK:" 

Daniel 
You were the one wh9 had be~n hit and you were comforting her? 

Torn 
Yeah-is that sick of what? 

Daniel 
It's not sick, Tom, it's :normal. It's riormat for young children to try to CCJ.lm their parents 

down. Upset parents upset children. But you were also in shock and afraid that she 
might -Oo it again. So you were protecting both of you. 

Tom 
Yeah, yeah-so what does that have to do with my being a junkie and an,alky? 
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Daniel 
OK, I'll help you an~wer t~t question. But first tell me, if you can remember? how yol.l 

felt about yourself? 

Tom 
Like,,she wanted to kill me. 

Daniel 
Y t:;ah ... and so ... -did that make you lovable ... the l6ved chil~ ... the chiklthat should be in 

the world, nappy and healthy and without pain? Did that make you the child who 
deserved pleasurt:;, peace and joy from all of your ,a~tivity? 

Tom 
What a question, man! ... No ... no ... deflnitely not. 

Daniel 
So ... how hard would it be to take that feeling and make a care,er out of it? 

Tom 
A career? 

Daniel 
A personality. 

Tom 
My personality? 

Daniel 
How ypu treat yol\rself. 

Tom 
She hits me, I hit myself? 

Daniyl 
You're a quick study, Tom. That's tl{e connection. You undo that conn,ection-you 
untie that kriot in your personality and you'll l;>e a long ways on the road to health. 

Tom 
(looks at the clock then at his watch) 

Hey, man, is that clock nght? 

Daniel 
As faj as I know. 
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Tom 
(puts his watch to his ear) 

pamn, this thing is running but its oattery must be~almost dead. Ws a half an hour behind 
your clock. I gotta boogie, man-.. gotta rehearse some new tunes with the band and then 

make the afternoon meeting before having dinner with my dear wife then going to the 
club. 

Daniel 
You're the man on the g-0. We haven't set up a regular time for you to com~ in. When 
you get a breather-att"d you can breathe-call me and we'll talk about it. I want to be 

available to yoq as often as you want. 

Tom 
You.really meanthat? 

Daniel 
Yeah-discount rate, too. 

Tom 
You mean it1 

Daniel 
I mean it. 

Tom 
I love y9l,l, man. 

(They embrac~ and Tom eYits stageleft. Dauiel leans back, the lights dim, he closes his 
eyes. The ghost df his father, Sa:_ul, enters from stageright and as he sits on the COtlCh 

across from Daniel a pale whit~ spot comes up on him.) 

Daniel 
(opens his eyes and leans forward; looks at his father's ghost for a loi;ig time) 

Saul's Ghost 
It's been a long time. 

Danie! 
Long_ enough. 

Saul's Ghost 
Too long. 

Danjel 
Not long enough. 
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Saul's Ghost 
We don't have t°' hate each other. 

Daniel 
I rymember-I remember a few times ... when there \vas someone in your shoes to 

1ove ... _someone who laughed and held me up ... close to him. 

Saul's Gho~t 
There were times. 

Danicl 
Y ol)r cheek was scratchy ... I liked it ... it tickled .... 

Saul's Ghost 
YOU liked it. 

Daniel 
I could smell your after shave lotion ... Old Spice .. _but most of the time ... 

Saul's Ghost 
We don't have to hate each other. 

Daniel 
Do we have a 9hoice? 

Saul's Ghost 
Don't we? 

Daniel 
Maybe that depends on what you mean by love. Or maybe it just depends on who we are. 

Say-biologically, we have no choice, emotionally we might have some chpice, and 
mentally we definitely have a choice. 

Saul's Ghost 
What is your choice, my son? 

DaPiel 
You almost never called me your son .... 

(eyes dose, leans back-.,, mumbles) 
My choice ... my cboice ... 

Sa11l' s Ghost 
You are confused, as usual. 
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Daniel 
Nq, I am not confosed. A.nd I am also not usually confus~d. 13iologically I acknowledge 

your heritage. Emotionally! am extremely equivocal. Mentally I want nothingto do 
with you. 

Saul's Ghost 
Nothing has 9hanged. 

Daniel 
Nothing ever changed. Yoµ were the same man when I was thr~, thip:y-t.liree and fjfty

three. 

Saul's Ghost 
You didn't know me. 

Daniel 
You weren't the.re to know: 

Saul's Ghost 
¥/as that my fault? 

Daniel 
I ~m yoµr son. I am not your ex-wife who was my mother. The fact th~t you even ask 
me that question shows that you never resolved it with my mother. That question was 

your and her business, not yours and mine. You are the one who is confased. 

Saul's Ghost 
You always a<?cused me of yoµr own weaknesses. 

Daniel 
Maybe we shared so~e wea.!c11esses, maybe we shared some strengths. But you're gone 

and I am living my life without you. I don't need you to come ba-ck. 

Saul's Ghost 
Then ... why am I. .. here? 

Daniel 
Possibly ... to say "Good-bye." 

Saul's Ghost 
You don't want to see me ag~in? 

Dwiel 
No ... I don't ... but l'U tel.1 you one thing .... 
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Saul's Ghost 
Wh~t is that, :f;)aniel? 

Daniel 
Y out death was i!hpressive. 

Saul'$ Ghost 
How so? 

Daniel 
Y O\l'te wife put you in a lpng-term care rest horn~. You had np disease or physical 

ailment. Ev~zybody thought you co~ld have easily lived, anothert~n y~ars. One week 
after you entered th~ test home you di~d in your sJeep. I was impressed. 

Saul's Ghost 
Why7 

Daniel 
Because I felt you made a choice. Y-0u finaJly made an authentic choice. 

Saul's Ghpst 
What choice? ! haq Iio _cho~ce. My father put tne in art orphanage when I wa~ six ye~s 

old. When I graduated from the orphanage at the-age of sixteen he Ci:Jme to me and asked 
me if I wanted to go to college. I told h~ "Fuck yoµ," and walke~ away. 

Daniel 
We bot!, know that story, Saul. And your death? 

Saul's Ghost 
l felt abandoned in the old folks' tiome just like I had be~n abandoned in the Qrph1ll),age. 
-Only I was not young. ldid not loo\c ahead with my ~irth behind me. l was too old. I 
was eighty-q.ine years ol~, for Christ's s_ake! I could only look ahead withmy death in 

front of me. 

Daniel 
So YO\l decided to cheek o\11. 

Saul's Ghost 
Check out? Is that some new age term? Did you think I wa& ~taying in a hotel?! 

I)~el 
OK, OK, relax, old man.,. how wouJd you ~y it in your own words? 
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Saurs Ghost 
I' coI>}d not putgrow the o1d folks' home. like I <mtgrew the 9rphanage, i had only one 
option·and that was to a~andon my body. I had to-abandon the body that had been 

al>a_ndoned arid that felt the pain of abandonment. 

J)aniel 
I a'.gree with your reasoning. 

Saul's Ghost 
J don't ne.ed your C:lgreement. 

Dani.el 
You never needed anything from me, Sa~l. The only r.eason you had children was to 

prove something to yourself, not because you wanted to be a fathet. 

Saul's Ghost 
Who ate you to tt(ll me why I did what I qidl? You didn't know a goddamhed thing abotit 

my relafionshiJ> to your mother. 

Q~el 
I knew when it was over. 

Saui' s Ghost 
You're always $uch a smart-ass. Yoµ ktiow it (\llf Big Mister Pe~AitcQDeel 

l)ani~l 
I am nobpdy you can hear. 

Saul• s Ghost 
You &ay only what you want to he~. 

Daniel 
You do the same ... but ... yi;>u esp.eeially 'can't hear me .... 

Saul's Ghost 
Why-are yotf sq goddamned spet{iat? 

Uaniel 
Not at all. .. 1but you can't .hear me ... because yoµ can't hear ihe voice of your own 

chlldhqod .... 

Saul's Ghost 
Bullshit. 

Daniel 
It's always ~~bullshit" with' you when it getst-OQ clos~, Saul. 
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Saul's Ghost 
There is nothing here fqr me. 

Daniel 
Precis¢ly ipy poipt ... (leans back, qloses his ey~s) 

Sal,l}' s Ghost 
-(spot gQes dpwn, he exits stageright) 

Cuqain c;IoWn, lights down, end of Scene l. 
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SCene3. 

(Same set with Daniel sitting in the same place and Jane and Stan sitting across fro~ him. 
Stan is a nice-looking man ~lx>Ut J3l}e's age, dressed cleanly and casually.) 

Daniel 
Well, I'll tell you a story abou,t two cities. It comes from Pl~to'-s Republic. :Oo you knbw 

Plato? That's Plato, noti>lay Dough. 

Stan 
Yes, rve read Plato. It was part of my liberal education before I went into engi11eering. 

Jane 
I've heard of Plato but !don't remember ev~r reading anything he wrote. 

Daniel 
I 

OK, Plato~s ,brothers, Glaucon and Adein;ia;ntus are talking with Socrates ~out the natµre 
of jµstice. Socrates suggests that, be~ause the topic is so diffi~lt, ~t wou1d be easier to 
start with a big target Hke a just society rather th~ with a small target like a just persof\. 
The two brothers agree and Socrates goes ahead to describe a society in which people 

rais~ their own foo\f, make their OW\1 clotliys and tools @Rd build their own hou$es. They 
do everything in mo9-eration and live long, peaceful and healthy livtfs. The Rwuolic js 

Plato's longest dialogt,te but Socrates d~scri~es this society in about one page in the 
Eaglish translation. 

Jane 
Why is the dialogl.ie so long? 

Staµ 
l don't remember that -part. lremember the parts about th~ cave and the guardiarls and 

the det,erioration of the state into tyrartny and anarchy. 

:Oaniel 
OK. why is the dial~gue so long? Well, th~ dialogue is so long, Jane, because, as Stan 

has just pointed oqt, Pl~(}' s brothers required a lot more talk from Socrates to be 
satisfied. Why? 

Stan 
Why hav~n't I eyer h~ar4 of that part? Are you sure it's in there? 

Daniel 
rm sure. Ifyou want Chapter and Verse, in Jow~'s translation~ it's R~tm~li~ n, 372-3. 

OK? 

Stan 
OK. 
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Daniel 
So wb4t do Plato's brothers say? Well, they say that So~r~es has described the life Qf 
pigs. It's so simple, it has no garni:~h, no flavor, no color, n9 interest. Then Socrates 

makes a very intc;ri-~sting commeJ1t. He says so;methirtg to the effect that what the brothers 
want to hear about is a luxurious society, not a sjmple society. lie says that what he has 
described is the true and healthy condition of a ~ociety. }lµt, if they want to see one at 
fever-heat, a feverish soc~ety, he will show them on:e. Now, to show them one at f~vet:

heat, which, in the con~ext of the dialogue ~ant like the Athens in which they were 
living, takes him another twQ huµdred ap.d fifty pages. It's very complicated. The 

society that the brothers want to see and think about takes two h\ln~ted ~nd fifty pages to 
describe. The healthy society takes one page. 

Jane 
So ... 

Daniel 
So my point; is v~ry simple. a:e,ahh is siIJJ.ple. Dysfunction, lack of qealth,,_neoresis, 

sickriess-is very complicated. Or :1 to pqt it more blu,ntly, '1eing healthy is simple, being 
fucked up is complicated. 

Jahe 
So ... are we-'-Stan and I-complicated? 

Daniel 
ln a way you 're not. You li~ve patterns of non-comthµnication in your relationship t}l.at 
g<;> back in your individual lives to your birth fatnilies antl that liave become part of the 

new patterns ii\ your marriage family. Those patterns are preventing you from satisfying 
each other in various ways aq.d they are preventing you from doing as good a job as you 

could raising your two ),rids. Now that's not too complicated, is it? 

Jane 
No. po you agree, Stan? 

Stqn 
Well ... I don't disagree. I 1bink we communicate pretty well- a lot of the time. I thiijk we 

· just mean different thin!P' by what we say. 

Daniel 
Can you two sort out the different meartings, St~n? 

Stan 
Sometimes. 

Daniel 
And wh(fn you can't? 
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Jane 
Cah I answel' that? 

Daniel 
Stan? 

Stan 
Sure. 

Jane 
(to Start) 

YOU give up and withdraw. 

Stan 
Well...I don't exactly give up-I mean, I figure you know what you mean an4 I know 

what I mean even if I don't 19iow what you mean and you don't know what I mean. 

Jaiw 
that's complicated. 

Stan
(to Daniel) 

ls that fucl}ed up? 

Dapiel 
Well, 1et me thtow in a question, toe;>, Stan..i--to you. Is that kirtd of exchange what you 

mean by commullication? 

Stan 
... 

Datiiel 
Jane?-

Jane 
I .. ~ Stan ... I. .. don't ... tl)inlc .. s~. 

'$tan 
Wen ... 

Daniel 
take the question simply, Stan, face value. b it or is it rrot com,munication? 

Stan 
I guess .. ,in a way .. .it'snot. 
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Daniel 
Do you want to col1Jmunicate with your wife? 

Stan 
(lauglts and looks at Jan~) 

I)p I? 

Jane 
Why-are yQu asking me, for God's sake? :Oon't yqµ know? 

Stan 
Well, I thought that ... maybe, ifI was tryitl-g to and, you know, not succeeding .. that 

maybe, maybe I wouldn't be so aware of it and you might ... so you might be able to te\1 
me better than I coulti ... you lqiow what I me~n?-. if twas comiµunicatiri~ or not. 

Jane 
Thafs not what Daniel asleed, was it, D~iel? 

Paniel 
No. Try it again, Start. Po you want t9 communicate with your wife!? 

Stan 
I try. 

'Daniel 
Good. Tryjng counts. What do you try te do? 

Stan 
I try not to boss her around or get in her way too much. 

Jane 
Honey, that's not co.mmunic~ing with me .. that's avoiding me. 

Stan 
We~l, I'tll- trying to communicate that I think yotJ're doing a.goodfob with the kids .. and a 

&oodjob with the house, and .... 

J~ne 
You know, you have never said those things to me. Have you really been trying to 

communicate those things to me? 

Stan 
I think so. 

Daniel 
Time out. Stan, relax a moment and step back .from what we're doing. C.an you do that? 
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Stap. 
l pan try. 

Daniel 
Ol<, while you>re trying, I w~nt to say something. This woman sitting here has be~tl your 
wife for twelve years an<J she jyst told yqu that you have never said to her-said to her

tJSed your voice and spo}(en th~ words-that you think she'$ doing a good job with the 
kids artd with the house. Are you aware, first, that that is what she just said? And are 

you aware, second, that you have never said those things? 

Stan 
rm aware of the first one but I think I have communicated those things many times. 

Daniel 
-Stan, if your wife never got the message did you communicate it? 

Stan 
I tri~q. 

Dmiiel 
Trying counts, but if the message doesn't get through, it counts for very little. Jaµe, you 

didn't g~ those messages but Stan tried. What does his trying count forT 

Jane 
the road to separation is paved w1th good intentions? Is that what you want, Stan, to 

look at me going out the doqr because I feel like there is no communication between us 
and you standing there loolcing at your road paved with tryings? Is that really what you 

wap.t? 

Stan 
Y <;m know ~hat's not really what I want, I wouldn't be her~ ift wanted to separate from 

you. 

Daniel 
'l'h!lt's clear. That's simple. That's not fucked up. Did you hear what he said, Jane? 

Jane 
I heard it. 

Daniel 
Po you believe it? Do yoy trust this man's word? 

Jane 
(breaks down il). tears) 

I-no-I-don't. 
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Dam el 
OK, now we spent the first ho~r and ~-half talking about things-you can cioto reduce 
conflict betweeJJ. you and your kids RQ.d between the two kids th.emselvys. We're now 

about forty-five nlinutes over time bu~ we've gott~to where we need~d to get. 

Jane 
(takes ·a tiss\le and µses it) 

Do I still need, to cry? 

Dfmiel 
YOU tel} llle( 

Jane 
I think ... I think ifs partly for him-for you, Stan. I need to say these things to you. 

Stan, 
(takes her hand and looks into her eyes) 

Dani~l 
Good-... good ... give yourselves time to fook at and listen to each other .... 

Jaue 
We almost never do .... 

Stan 

. Daniel 
OK. .. now listen, both of you, this-is not a11 issue of trying, it's a.n issue of trust. Jane, 
you d0n't trust Stant<;> be there artd Stan, you don't seem to trust words enough to use 

them to co¢mt.micate with-either your wife or your kids. 

Stan 
(withdraws his hand and looks at Daniel) 

Jan~ 
( contip.ues t-0 wipe her eyes while looking at Daniel) 

Daniel 
Yol;l'r-e both bringing a lot of baggage in wit4 you from your ~rlier families. You ])oth 
know that and we've already talked about th~t. But how you can do somethlng v~ 

simple with each <:>ther. From now until next ti)lle yol,l can put a little time as~d¢-'-each 
day if possible, ~f not, then just 8,S often as possi{)le. YOU sit down With each ot}ler. Jane, 
you list~n. Stan, you Ut}k. Stan, you li~ten. Jane, ypu talk. OK? Is that do-able? Can 

you twp do it? 
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Stan 
We~antfy. 

Daniel 
Yeah, let's hear it for trying. 

Jane 
We can try. 

Daniel 
(they all three stand up and Jane take$ money .out ofher purse, count& it and gives it to. 

Daniel who counts it and puts it -in his p0cket) 
OK Next week si;i:tne time same place is fine with t;ne, but -Stan, I know your s9hedul~ 

changes, ~o tty to make it a11d, if you need a differwt time let me km;>w. 

Stan 
OK. 

Jarie 
Thank yoµ. 

(Daniel ·shakes both their h~ds and they exit sta~eleft) 

Daniel 
(sits down, leans.back, closes his eyes; llghts dim and the' ghost of Pam, his J,llother, 

enters from stageright and, as she sits on the cpuch across from him, a P"~le spot cotnes llP 
on her) 

P~m's Ghost 
Y Qu're tired. 

Daniel 
YQu'r.e back. 

Pam's Ghost 
Y ou'te tired. 

D.aniel 
YOU 1¢ft SO f~t. 

i>~m's Ghost 
l eouldn't control it. . . 

Daniel 
One week ... there ... the next w¢ek ... de.ad anp gorte. 
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Pam's, Ghost 
I couldn't controJ it. 

Daniel 
You couldh't control it. 

Pam's Ghost 
You couldn't -control it. 

Daniel 
I couldn't oontrol it.. l couldn't control it. I had no choi~. mom, I had no choice. 

?am' s Ghost 
I had no choice. 

Daniel 
My daughter ... she's beautiful. .. she neyermet you never met-· she, you ... never 

met.. .. (sobs) 

Pam's Ghost 
No choice. I know she's beautiful. She had to be. I know, .. I had no ch<>ice. 

l:>ani¢l 
Ha ... ha-... yeah, shit, you had n0- choice .•. either ...• 

Pam.,sGhost 
You're ti~d. 

Daniel 
You never knew ... never knew ... one Qf my plays ... I wrote a play ... do you rem:ember?
nQ, 110, you never knew ... wori first place ... a first p~ace play ... you ~ver lmew ... I didn't 

tellyo\l ... in time. (&obs) You were such a good actress, .. I didn'ttell you in time .... 

Pam's Ghost 
It doesn,'t matter now. Now it doesn't matter. Matter it doesn't now ... now ... yoµ are 

tired. 

Daniel 
Not too tired, mom. rm seeing a lot of peop1e. Not too. tired, not too many ... but enough 

to wear me out ... a few days a week. 

Pam'$ G:host 
Y 04 c~ do this work. 

Daniel 
Do this work. I do this work. You alWiiYS '5upported me ... mom. 
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J,>am's Ghost 
You can do this work. 

Paniel 
I do who I am. You always suppor ... (trails off} I do who I am .... 

Pam,_s ,Ghost 
It's you now1 Daniel. ICs you. 

Daniel 
It's me. It's ortly me. I'm only a person, only one persQn. I don't need to be anybody 

else. i don't want to be anybody else. I am who I am. I am who I. .. (tr~ls off 

Pam's Ghost 
You. 

Daniel 
You. \leans back asleep) 

Pani's Ghost 
(spot goes down, exits stageleft) 

Curtain down, li~ts down, end of Stene 3. 
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Stene4. 

Tom 
I tell you it was real, man. 

Dani et 
You were really there, awake, aware and you could fee1 and hear and s~ e~mhing.as 

normal. 

Tom 
Ev~hirtg, man, the. gqy threw me aroun4 my own apartment! 

Daniel 
But yo\l said at 011e point he hurled you up into the sky. 

Tom 
I know, i know-that part was too weird. But it was outside-you remember'? He drqve 

my oWI1 truck into the cul-de-sac anq up my driveway and there I was, just standing 
there. He hit me with my o~ truckt I flipped up onto th~ hood then rolled off' and 

dropped likY' ~ rock on the asphalt. Then: he came out. He was ten feet tall, man. And he 
had very red eyes. He loo,keQ at the and said~ "'So you want to ·know what power is, 

To~yr 

Daniel 
What did yoµ ·say? 

l'om 
My jaw dropped and the next thing I knew he had me by the neck and was swinging me 
around like a stuffed ~at. Then he let me go and I flew up in the air. Wht{n I ca~e do~ 
I hit hard..-ol). my living room floor. I was moaning and groaning and when I opened my 

eyes, there he was standing over me. His fuckin~ head was right at the ceiling. 

OanieI 
And·you,ve got a cat1'edral ceiling, right?-so hew~ two stories high .at that time. 

Tom 
Ye~ at least. Then he picked me up agaJn and asked, "You still want to know about 

power, Tommy?" 

Oaniel 
What did you f~el-not what pid you say this time--{>ut what did you feel? 

Tom 
Fe4r~ The worst most god-awful fear I've ever felt. Then he pick~ me up and held me 

in mid-air for a long time just glarin~ at me with those red eyes. 
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Daniel 
What did he look like---besides the red eyes? 

Tom 
Ht( was white-p~.le like death, but his hair was jet bl{lck, sh0rt and spiky like el;\ctµs 

thorns. I remember his hand:s .. The¥ were long ~nd th~ nails wer.e long and hooked. He 
looked like--like the d~vili man. 

Daniel 
Did you smell ~nything? 

l:Gt{l 

You mean. like tire. and bcimstone? 

Daniel 
Anything. 

Tom 
Hjs br~th. Yeah, his breath. You know how it smelts when two hot wires <:ross and 

blow out a big blue.spark with lots of smoke? That's how his breath smelled. 

b~iel 
PQwer..,-electrical power. 

Tom 
Musele power-any kind of power. Like if I wanted to know about it he was g-0ing to 

· show me. 

Daniel 
So-~t did you say when he was holdin~ you in mid-air and g1a,riQ.g at yQu'! 

Tom 
I said, "No, no, I don"t want to know. I'm clean! Let tne $<)!" 

Daniel 
Then:? 

Tom 
He dropped me on the floor and 1 blacked out. I woke up crumpled up against the bottom 

or that bar between the living room and the kitchen-. you know our place. 

Pattlel 
Y ~ah, I J.dlow it. I remember it. Then what? 
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Tom 
Then what?· What com<! I do? I got on the phone to you but you were with a client and 

you didn't an.swet. ·Then I got on the phone to my sponsor and fie told me the guy would 
not come ba'Ck. If I stay clean, he said, the guy won't cpme back. 

Daniel 
ls stayi;ng clean the same ~s not wanting to know about power? 

tom 
I don't know. I don't know •re that came from. Honestly I don't, man, lnever 

thought about power. I just thougl:\t about getting high. 

Daniel 
God is on high, right Tom? 

Tom 
Yeah. 

Dani~l 
Zeus-and the other Greek gods and ~oddesse~ lived up high on Mount Olympus, right? 

Tom 
Yeah. 

Daniel 
The Buddhas, the Saints, Christ, UFO's at.id all the other power creatures appear up in the 

air, up in the sky, high above lowly humans, tight? 

Tom 
OK, OK, so getting high is a metaphor for power. ls that your point? 

Daniel 
thaes ~t. 

Tom 
OK, I can dig it. I wanted to be above everybody else. I wanted to get off this earth 

plane. 

Daniel 
Yeah, but the place you cho~e to go wa~ not so much fun. You an,d many other pe<:>ple 

who dnhk and do drugs go to the astral plane. It's a place of power-endless power Qf 
alJ kinds. It's also a place of confliet--,--endless conflict. 

Tqm 
l think rd r~ther go to Haw11ii. 
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Daniel 
Good choice. The sun and se~ will take away a lot of your pain. 

Tom 
Really, man?..-J mean, l was just heing a smart ass. :But you think it would l>e a good 

place for me to go? 

Daniel 
Nature heal~ ifyqu let it. It's lik~ when you get a ctit. If you clean the cut, like a dog,or 

cat does naturally when they get a cut, and don't damage the tissue more, and if your 
body is healthy, the cut will heal. Unless your nature or the nature of your environment 

has been made irreversibly sick in some way,. you will heal. 

Tom 
Witlrout AA, without meetings ... without you? 

D~niel 
No. You aren't that far along. You're still gettirigyour putt kicked by astral bastards and 
you 're still u,nable to figUre t}lost of it out, You need the support system you have now. 
"J3ut if you keep going you won't n~ed it. Ev~tu'ally you will be able to check out of all 

the programs and just live y~ur simple, straight life. 

Tom 
My old lady aq_d, I split up. 

f>~el 
Is this/good news? 

Tom 
I don't know, man. I cried a fot. So cfid she. But there was nothing bet~eeri uir. 

Patti el 
When did this happen? 

Tom 
:l.,ast weeken:d. She packed her shit and drove south-· back to m:om and dad. 

Daniel 
How do you feel? 

Tom 
Aww, we both cried .a lot and yelled a little and argued over this thing and that-whose 

was what at\d whpse wasn't. It was stupid anq ugly ~nq messy and sad and rm glad 
she's fucking gone. 
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Daniel 
Why? 

Toni 
I couldn~t help heran,d she couldn't help mt(. She was never big on drugs, man, She 
would find my cocaine stash and flush it. She woulc,l find a new bag of two thousand 

~ollar weed and flush it. 

Daniel 
So ... she flushed a lot of hard earned cash ... wh~t eise did she dd? 

Tom 
Yoµ know, man, every time we invited you over for dinner, $he 1would open a bottle of 

wine. 

Daniel 
Y~ah, gooP, win~, too. 

T6;n 
No shit. She wouldn't buy anything younger than 1980. 

Daniel 
And th~n? 

Tom 
Then after y9u were gone she would open another bottle--just (or her and me, she would 
say. But l was into Jack Daniels and that shit and she w-0uld finish ~he who~e goddaffinyd 

bottle by herself 

Daniel 
She didn't want to work th~ steps? 

Tom 
She thought AA wa~ for losers. 

D~el 
W,ell. .. in a way she was right. lVlany of your peers jn AA have lost jobs, families, 
ftie~<Iis, health-almost anJt;hing that couhts for other /people as part of~ good life. 

tom 
yeah, well, I've got my truck and my sigs. 

Daniel 
How about your place? Y mi gding to stay there? 
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!om 
Naw,, I gave notice. I'in goitig to m9ve iri with a guy in the pr0gram for awhile. I figure 

I don't need wmuch room and he's got an extra bedro9tp.and a stl,.ldy he doesn'tuse 
where I can sfore piy ir1Jt111me~ts and -set up my ho:\'lle s~dio. ~~ digs my music. lt' s 

fi;nmy. He used to com~ m ;:\nd hsten to me 1'ut I never noticed him. He never drank. He 
just liked the music. 

Daniel 
Sounds gwd. So what about power? 

TOlll 
If I have tbe power tq get o\.Jf of bed i:Q the motn1ng, and stay sober, an~ do my gigs._.and 

m$e my meetings-that's all the power I want. 

Daniel 
OK, and what about 9Uf sessions? 

' ' 

Tom 
You've help~d t:ne a lot, mat}. I'll let you ~ow. Yotfll be here, right? You aren't 

_getting ready to go south, too, at,e you? 

Dan\~1 
Hey, Tom, I'm :not your wife or your father. l do:q't have to abandon you peca"4se I'm 

n.ot attached to you in those ways. My wife and daughter t;Uld I all like jt here and we've 
got no plans to go anywhere. Just call me. 

Tom 
(takes out money that pe puts on the en9 tabJe as he stands) 

Great. Th~nks, m~n. r~n see you later. 

Daniel 
Where are you goirtg now? 

Tprµ 
(looks at his ~atch) 

Fol}r o'clock meeting, then home to ~art packing my stuff, then gig tonight. 

Daniel 
OK, if my wife feels like it we'll c9me down and ttjke in a set or tWo. We haven't heard 

you p1ay since rou've been off the stuff. 

Tom 
What¢ver, than, I'm doing the best I can. 

Daniel 
You 're doing it, too. 
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Tom 
Yeah-· catchya later. (~ts stageleft) 

Daniel 
(leans back, closes his eyes, Jights dim, the im~e of Paul, Daniel's older brother, ent~rs 

from stageright and s~ts on the couch actoss :from Daniel who speaks with his eyes 
closed) 

Oh, man .. ~the living and the dead ... it's been so long since I've talked to you ... even seen 
you .... 

Paul's Image 
(nods) 

Daniel 
I don't Want to talk to you. That's the truth of the matter. rm done lrying. Over fjfty 

years we've tried to communi~at(' and still we can't fil\d a wavelength that satisfies both 
of us. 

Paul's- Image 
We're brothers. 

Daniel 
~ain and Ab~ were brQthers. 

Paul's Image 
We Jlaveri't lcilled each oth~r. 

DMiel 
You hurt n\e a lot when I was young-pll,y~ically and emotionally. Growing out from 

under the ugly shadow you cast on my life was a long, painful process. I'm out. l don't 
need YOlJ and I don't need to be need~ by you. 

Paul's Image 
Those are harsh words. 

Daniel 
Tho~e are .Qot off my feelings .... 

Paul's Image 
You're tJotthe only one with feelings. 

Daniel 
Y ~u only tail} about yours when you feel rejeet~d, 
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Paurs Inuige 
You were part of my r~jection. You took our parents' love amt attention a'W(1.y from me 

when ybu were borrt. 

D~iel 
I didn't take anytb,ing. I was an infant. I needed nurtUring and attentiofi. All of that was 

J.1atural. .. but the timing--the timing was so hFitd on you. 

Paul;s Image 
What do you knovy,, . ? 

Daniel 
They had me only one year aftet you were born ... mom; s breasts were too small fut eit4er 
one of us ... then-I got those puny Httle br~asts and you got the bottle. She always used to 

say, P~ul, that you were grabbing, for the breast as soon as you came ol,lt ... puny 11tt1e 
brt(astS .... 

faul' s 1mage 
You took them away .... 

Daniel 
I was qui~ter ... ¢a:sier, mote independent from tq.e day I was bom Then ydu were badly 

hurt on th.at same d~y, the day I was,born. 

Pat.ti's Image 
I was badly hurt and Saul and his mother ~gued about what to do with me. Tbey atgued 

while I cried and screame~ in paip. My mother was gon,e .... she was with you; ... ' 

Daniel 
\ ' 

I know, Paul. .. we botli know .... And then wherl )'Ou were four and I was three, Saql left. 
They split, separated then divorced. I know aboµt the traumas you experi,enced. Afld l 

also know that you have nevt;ir put them to rest, never r-esolv~d them ... drugs, therapi~ts, 
s~x, ale<;>bol-\ not even being a workahoiic for twenty years could get back. .. what ydu 
lost ... none of it worked for you, Paul. ... Jl;One of it erased your sc,ats or brought your 

father back to you ... 

Paul's Iiµag~ 
YOU don't love rtJ.e. 

Daniel 
I cj.on't need to love y<;>:u because I don't need yeu to love me. Who I am do~s not depend 

on your and my relationship. 

Paul's Image 
You d<im't love me. 



Daniel 
I don't hate yol.l either. I'm indifferent to you, Paul. Ypu can live or 9ie. I do,:i't nee4 
you. That's the thing ... it's really hard for pt}()ple to get it ... pers9nal growth is mote 

important to me than maintaining blood ties. 

Paurs Image 
You do hate me.~. you still hate °'1e. I can feel it. You never got over your hatted. i feel 

y-0ut active black. 

Daniel 
A~tive black ... active black. .. yeah,. that's good"' .you're right ... but it's more like habitual 
anger ... anger to protect me rrom your verbal and physical as~µ,lts ... y()u're right-in that 

way you're right ... I st~ll hate you. !-still have activ~ bl~pk towards you. 

Paul's Image 
You don't care wh~ happens to me. 

Ilaniel 
I do care. I think about you ;utd my whole chest gets light and tight at the sa,me time
like there's something missing bµt I don;t Want it back. I need to be away from you. I 

· don't like who I am when I am with you. 

Paul; s Image 
You don't like m~ and you don't c~e. 

Daniel 
I respect you for your ~~ents, yout skills and your accomplishments. 

Paul's Image 
You don't care . . ,. \ \ 

Daniel 
I don't nee4 to care. You're ~ adult. You make your choices and. take your 

.eonsequ~nc'es. Yoµ've got a wife and kids. They car-e. 

:Paul's Image 
You're my brother. 

Daniel 
lt doesn't tfl,atter, Paµl. .We're just tWo human beings who happened to ~.e born into the 

same family. w~ can't communicate. We have no COntmQn interests. Our tastes in 
almost, everything are different. lt'sli~e,. .. we grew up .. .in different worlds .... 

Paul's Image 
You don'J want to see me. 
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Darnel 
You're right. When we get together, you start playing the same pld power games we 

played when we we:re young. Jt takes so mu~h of my enetgy not to be pulled back into 
,those dysfunctioi,lal ~attems t?at I dcm"t ~joy being with you. It's b~en that ~Y for 

years. You have a clear? attractive surface, Paul, but it's only abdut an inch deep. When 
we interact past a few mirtu«;s the old triggers come on and the fatnily patterns start all 
ove:r again. I don't ueed it and I don't want it. I don'tJieed you and l d9n't w~t you in 

uiy life. 

Paul's, Image 
Ybu never read your poems to me. 

Danjel 
We are done ... done befort;i d~ath ... W~ are don~. 

We are do11e before death. 
We have walked the path of our, 
We have passed the prime hour, 

We have fin,ished ptir giving a:nd t*1ng. 

Weare done. 
We are done \:>efote death. 

Paul's Image 
(stands and exits Stageright) 

Cµrtain down, lights down, end of Scene 4. 
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Stene 5. 

Jane 
There was a big computer crash l~st night on the new system and he was there until past 

midnight. 

Danh~l 
And then? 

I 

Jane 
And th~n he went out again ... drinking. 

Daniel 
What tinie did he come in? 

Jane 
I woke up at three. He still wasn't home. Uaid awake for an hour and ~half He came 

in at fout-thirty in the morning. 

Daniel 
How was he? 

Jane 
Dead tired. He got undressed, washed his face, crawled in bed, mumbled som~hing 

about-missing m~ then passed out. 

Daniel 
Well ... how did you feel aboµt all that? 

Jane 
The same as usual ... angry ... helpless ... abandoned ... and then relieved when he came in 

and I knew he was just out with his colleagues. 

Daniel 
How did you know that? 

Jane 
H,e called me from the bar where they went after they solved the co,-Iiputer problem. He 

sai~ he had to ~pend some mote time with the guys. Since he.' s the new division 
manager, he was the one who asked them all t9 stl,\y late. He felt like he owed it t9 them. 

Daniel 
What did he owe to you? 
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Jane 
I feel like he's s0 far in debt to me that he-might never-oh, nev~ is Sttch an awful 

word ... I me~n-how is h~ever going to understan~? 

Daniel 
WelT, the worst case is that he won't and you two will separate. We sketch~d out the 

possibilities wh¢n yo11 started working with me. But the fact that he has been here three 
times is a pretty goQd sign. Whep. was the last time he went out qrinking? 

Jane 
About a month ~o. 

Dl;lniel 
Well, when you fttst came in it was every weekend. So .. , 

Jane 
Yeah ... things are better. .. the kids see more ofhhn. I can tell they're happier. 

Daniel 
How -can y9u tell? 

Jane 
Tl\ey don't fight as much witl\ each otQ.er. You t9ld me t~t would happen-when they 

got more of their qad' S attention rhey would be nicer to each othet. YOU W;ere right 

Daniel 
OK, they're happier. Wh~t abd\lt you? 

Jane 
I don't know what about tne. Pamn it, I feel like I keep saying-the same thi~g to the 

same pers,on but he just Qoesn't heat it. 

Daniel 
Well ... the anal sex }las stopped, right? 

Jane 
Yes. 

Daniel 
So he did hear ,something. 

Jatie 
I guess so. 

Daniel 
Artd the frequency of his drinking has decreased. 
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Jahe 
Yes. 

D?Diel 
So ... what is it? 

Jane 

Daniel 
Jane? 

Jan~ 
(tears) 

I don't know. I-I don't feel like I .. .like I want to be near him. It's awful. First I felt 
like the only thing I wan~d with hi:m was cioseness ?114 intim~cy-. not sex, but closeq.ess 

and warmth anc;l ... well, you know, cuddling. It sounds silly, doesn't it? 

Daniel . 
:For a wo~n who lost her father in a: stormy divorce when she was ~v-e years,old, for a 

woman whose mother locked herself in the bathroom when her son, yol,lt younger 
brother, was t:me year old, because she cou~cln't handle him, for a woman who has been a 
sex object for her husband for yyars and is just ~tarting to feel her own body agaih ... silly? 

No, I wouldn't say it soun.ds silly. I'd say it ~oun<;ls healthy. 

Jane 
Healthy ... then why am I pu11lng away from him? 

Daniel 
How do you pull away from him? 

Jane 
When he got in bed last night-this morning-he started to fondle ine ... I just didn't 

react ... I didn't feel anything. 

Daniel 
Num~? 

Jane 
No, not numb ... just, no interest. 

Daniel 
No intere~t. No interest in what-your body, his body, your orgasm, his-orgasm? 

Jane 
Just no interest ih sex with a man.,. a inan wpo won't (brea;l\s down) stay home. 
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uarp.ei 
OK, sQ w~t are you doing? Are you ttyihg to tell him with yeur body that if he 'doesn't 

Stay horne, Of OOme hb~ at an ~arlier titne, he Gall't ~Ve Sex Witp yoµ? 

Jane 
(takes a tissue from the box on the end table and uses it) 

I don't know. 

Daniel 
This isn't the place for I don't know, Jane. This is- the plac~ to figµre it out. So what are 

you doi11$- with your body? ,Are you punisµlng him by withdrawing? 

Jane 
Coufd I do that? 

Daniel 
C01,ll:~ you? 

Jane 
I don't know~maybe. 

Daniel 
CouJd you be p.umb pefor~whenthe anal sex; hurt you? 

Jane 
Yes. 

Daniel 
SQ you can express your feelings by c;hall,,$ing tlie way you use yout body. 

Jan:e 
Y~s, ... I gtiess l cart. 

Daru~l 
Does y9ur J:>-ody want to say sorµething to Stan? 

Jane 
I don'' know-· no, I really mean it. I urtderstaJ.1.d your question, but what can my body 

say? 

Daniel 
I'm lo:p¢ly: I want to be touched. I want to be held. I want to tru~ t1'~t you 'wiH be here. 

Can yout body say tho.se things? 

Jane 
Yes. 
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Daniel 
Is your mo'uth part of your body? 

Jane 
Yes. 

Daniel 
Can your mouth say those things to Stan? 

Jane 
I-I can tty. 

Daniel 
You haven't sai~thosethings to hl,m? 

Jan~ 
No. 

:Daniel 
Why not? 

Jane 

Patil el 
those things are infomation ab<,>ut you, aren't they? 

Jane 
Yes. 

Daniel 
Doesn't Sta,il need information about you to underst~d you? 

Jane 
Ye~. 

Daniel 
So ... can you try to give hhn that iµfomiation? 

Jane 
Yes. 

Daniel 
So, today we've talked about how y-0u can help the kids get along better, abo\lt how you 
and Stan can manage the family tim¢ mote construetively, about you and Stan havins a 
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talk about money anc.1 about your giving him some more information aboqt the womatl he 
married. Is that enough for to~y? 

Jane 
AfQlost more than enougq. 

(she stands, giv~ him ni9v,ey, they shake hartds and she exits stag~left) 

Daniel 
(pours a glass of water, sits, dritlks it ,slowly, looks ;:it the clock, puts the glass on the 

table) 

Tom 
( entets from stageleft) 

Hey, man, how's it going? 

Daniel 
Well, you look btjght and ready to go. I'm fw,e. »<>w are"you? 

Tom 
Couldn't be better. The band bust;edup this weekend, I go1; my one year pin yesterday 

and my truck is outside--not on your lawn-packed and ready to ~rive sol.lth. 

Paniel 
Hey, change is. the name of the g~me. So, what do you want todp with me now? 

Tom 
. l don't kn9w. You want ta hear about any of that shit? 

J)aniel 
J '1Vant to hear about all of it µnless you've ~ot accelerator angui~h to head down. the toad. 

Tom 
l've g9t time, man~ No problem-the iµotor isn't ~g. (b,olds up the ignitioµ keys 

then puts them in his pock~t, pours himself a glass of water and sits down opposite 
Daniel; hol~s up th~ glass and looks through th~ water) 

Cl¢ater and 9learer. 

Daniel 
Is t4at how you fe¢1? 

Tom 
Yeah-somebody heard me talk at a tlleeting th~ other night and came up afterwitrds ap.d 

asked tfie to be their s~onsor. Me! I'm only a year sober-but this guy, what a qiess! 
~e's lost his job, his family, his car an,d he's p~wned everything to f~ed his habit. 
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Paniel 
Did 'you agree to sponsor him? 

Tom 
How cou1d t-. · I'm leaving. Besid((s, I asked my sp9nsor. 

Be said, "No way. You don't kn9w enough y~." I agreed cµid told the guy but boy dig 
he look blue. 

Daniel 
That's how you looked a, year ago. 

Tom 
I know. It was like looking into my own eyes. I really felt real pity for tne guy. 

'1 

Dan1e1 
So ... P'ow apout you? 

Tom 
I gaV'e it up this weekend. The guys were going in the-Q'ack r.0oro between sets and 

toking µp, drink.1.ng or snorting. I told them I couldn't hang with t~em ~nymore. They 
looked at me as though I wa~ crazy. 

Daniel 
Are you? 

Tom 
No, map., I'm cleaµ. Bu~ they can't djg it. They think getting fucked up is just part of the 
gig, part of the wotk. Tbey never talk to me about AA and they b.aven't said one word to 

me ~bout my being straight. 

Daniel 
ls that denial ... or what? 

Tom 
I don't kn6w. I just know I can't go on with them. So, I said good-bye. i talked to the 
bar owner. Be was a little pissed b~cause he said I was the draw. The other guys were 

average but I was great. He never saiq that to me befon~. Now, just when I'm ieaving he 
tells me I'm great. 

Daniel 
Maybe he thought yoll ,knew. 

Tom 
Should I P.ave? 
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Daniel 
You know, Tom, youf-S~ory looks kind of like this. There's t4is gtly wh0 raises flowers-: 

I ' , , • ' 

He's got a couple of apres of green houses anp open fields. Any time/of the year 
something is blqoming. Any time of th~ year there are ~weet, rich. flower ;fragrariyes 

wafting arnund the grounds. The place is alive with -color and there are birds ~d bees 
cotµing and &oiugalmo.st ev~ry day. 

Tom 
Soun.ds nice. 

Dariiel 
Except the guy is i;i. junkie. He cat}'t smell the flowers and }le c~n?t hear the birds sing. 

He can't feel the sunshine.and he can't hear the sound of the rain on hi~ ~moves. 

Tom 
Sounds skk. 

Daniel 
Is it? Listen to it tllls way, Tom. People need to get p<;)sitive feedback from their work. 

If they dqn:';t then they will,see}ytheir affirmations elsewhere. 

Toro 
Like in a bottle. 

Daniel 
Or a bag. 

Tom 
Or a joint. 

Daniel 
Or someon(( elst:('s l;>ody. 

Tom 
Y ~ah, 1 can dig it. The flower man was getting nothing from his ~wn gig. Why? 

Daniel 
He's not the problem, Totn. The problem is why don~t you get that pqsitive feedback, 

those affirmations, from yoµr job, yom: profession, your gig( Why don't you? 

Tom 
Helluva goo~ question. 

Daniel 
Any rdeas? 
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Tom 
Djd I t:1ver tell you that my -0ld man was a pia1w player? 

, Dani et 
No, you never did. 

To~ 
Y ejth

7 
he could play c~assical mu~ic on an old upright we had. 

Daniel 
So he encouraged you to be a musician. 

Tom 
He didn't encourage me, man, he beat me and threatened we when. I didn't get all A's in 

school. I finally convinc~d him and my mom that I belo11ged in a different kind of 
schqol. That's when they got me into the State Institute for the Performing Arts. That's 

¥,:'here Is.tarted to smoke pot and that's where I started to play the piano. 

Daniel 
Just like-your dad. 

tom 
No, man. I played jazz and tock 'n roll. He hated my music. He told me never-to.play it 

on hi~ piano. 

Daniel 
Really. 

Tom 
Really. 

Daniel 
So you Wyre following in your dad's footsteps but with differerlt sho,es. 

Tom 
My dad also thought that anyone who smoked dope was a depraved hippy creep who 

deserved to be ih jail. 

Daniel 
OK, I'm getting the picture. You played the piano, you-wanted to be a professional 

musician, you even became on~~ut a jazz musician. And as a jazz musicia~ you got 
no ppsitive feedback from yotrr parents. In fact, eyery time you pl~yed you were 

re;minded of how much they hated the music you were making, and every tim~ you got 
high you were reminded qf how much they bated drug u~ers. 

• I 
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Tom 
Yeah. Not-so pretty, eh? Then to top it i:iffl my first piano teacher after I got out of the 

Institute was a black jazzbq. I had started playing with his group while I was stilt a 
student. He said l had the stuff and he too~ me on-like a-mentor,. It was great. 

Dal,liel 
~ut you said "to top it q:ff''-··. something was not so great?, 

Tom 
lV[y old tnan! He hated-niggers and jews. 

Danief 
Really, how could 1he be in the Navy and h~te blacks and jew~? He had to wprk and live 

with all kinds of people, didn't he? 

Tbm 
Yeah, he was pretty complicated, Daniel. When he was in the Navy, the Navy was God. 
He went by the boqk. If the pook told him to kiss a black man's ass, he woul4've don~ it. 

But when -he came home, back in his litH~ 6eorgia house behinq its white picket fenv~, 
with a can pf beer in his hand and his big belly bulging out of his white te_e-shirt, he hated 
niggers, jews and any-0ne or anything that wa-s different, th~ him. That's why my mother 

left him. She taught in public schools. She worked wi~Q black and white teachers, she 
had black ah~ white students-she didn't care, she just wanted the kids to learn. She 

I 

co:uldn't ~9cept my father's hatred. So she finally left him. 

Daniel 
What did your father do when he found out you were studying jazz piano with a black 

man? 

Tom 
He threw me OU:t of the house. He told me if I was going to learn with them then I could 

go live with them. 

Daniel 
So ... your mother tried to kill you with a frying pan when yo:u were abo\ut ten years old 

and your fathet thre~ you out of the house when you were .... ? 

Tom 
About twenty-two. I just packed my shit and left. He bought me art old beater of a car. 
He never said nothing abm.}t it. He jvst walked in one day and put the keys down on the 

kitchen ta;ble. 

Daniel 
That was by-fore ot after he thre'Y you out of the house? 
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Tom 
That w~s the day, m~. That wa.S the lead in. Lik~, I'm giving you your :freedom and I'm 

tellit}g y-ou to get the fuck out. 

Daniel 
Pretty complicated. So, whose house are you going back to? 

Tofu. 
My mother's. My father lives in the same town with his riew wife. -I'll go see him. 

I still love him, Daniel. I want him. to know that. 

Daniel 
What if he doesn't want to know it? 

Tom 
Why wouldn't he? 

Daniel 
Did )fOU ever look in a mirror, Tqm? 

Tom 
I stopped looking in mirrors wh~n I started snorting coeaine. 

Daniel 
And recently? 

Tom 
I can look at myself again. 

Daniel 
Well, then you know what it feels like to lCi>ok in a mirror and see something you don't 

like. 

Tom 
Yeah. 

Daniel 
So, if you go back to your father and tell 'him you love him, what is he going to see? 

Tom 
Me, his soi;i. What else is there? 

Daniel 
There's ihe fact that he doesn't love you. 
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Tom 
fJe doesn't? 

Daniel 
Are you going to ask him that question? 

Tom 
Should I? 

Daniel 
Np shou1d's, Tom, just tell me, do you want to ask your father ifhe loves you? 

Tom 
I ... don't, .. know. Maybe I don't ... maybe I just want tot-ell :him that I love him .... 

Daniel 
Why? 

Tom 
Maybe ... I'm afraid of what he'll say. 

Dant el 
Or won't say. 

Tom 
Yeah, o~ I got a CQUple of days to think about it while I'in driving home. You always 

give me something to think about, man, that's one ofthe reasons I love you-and respect 
you. Did I ever tell y-0u that I respect you? 

Daniel 
No, you nev((r dia. 

Tom 
Shit, man, I respect you more than anyone I've eve~ known. 

Daniel 
That's ~aying a lot. I apprepiate it. Thanks, Tom. 

Tom 
-(stands up and reaches into his pocket) 

Daniel 
No need. This-one's on me. 

Tom 
(reaches out a:µd they embrace then Tom exits stag_eleft) 
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Daniel 
Send me a card. 

TOD:l 
I 

I'll be in touch, man. No problem. 

Danie1-
(pours himself a glass of water, sits down arrd drinks it slowly, puts the glass on the el\d

tabl~ then leans back and closes his {(yes;Ahe lights dim) 

Socrates' Ghost 
c~nters from stageright and as he sits on the COQCh facing Daniel a pale white spot comes 

lJP on him) 

Jesus Christ~ Ghost 
(enters from stageright and as he sits on the couch facing Da~iel a pale white spqt comes 

up on him) 

Daniel 
{shakes himself a little, opens his eyes and sits up) 

/ 

Only two.1.Jesus ... Socrates ... only two ... ? 

Socrates' Ghost 
I spol,<.e with Agamemnon. He said he was going in search of Clytemnestra. 

Daniel 
What ... what was- he going_ to .... to do ... ? 

Sqcrates' Ohost 
He wasn't sl,lre. He wasn't sureff J:ie was-s,oihg to fuck her or kill her. 

Daniel 
Typical male confusiqn ... 

Socrates' Ghost 
I also spoke with Julius Caesar. 

Daniel 
And? 

Socrates' Ghost 
He said that he would rather fight than talk. 

Daniel 
Rather fight than talk-interesting. So ... is he ... addicted ... ~o violence? 
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Socrates' Ghost 
It would appear so. 

Daniel 
Yeah ... lfot is it possible-.,. is it possible to be addicted-t9 vi~lence? 

Socrates' Ghost 
I notlcec,l whyn ~ Was a soldier fighting for Athens in the Greek ~rmy that man.y cfomges 

took place in-my body in the heat ofbattle. Some ofthefilwere qt;iite pleasurable. I 
experiehce~ feelings pf power and lightness ap.d energy-as though I could have fought 

alJ -day and all night without stopping. 

Daniel 
The chemical eternity bf endorphihs ... yeah, rurtner' s hig:Q, skie(S high, fighter's high ... I 

guess it's there ... I guess peoply can pn:1gra,m tlieir botlies to crave anything .... 

Socrates' Ghost 
But that wash't all. Some of my compatriots-had been soldiers all oftherr adult lives. 

They lived to fight, They didn't urtd~t'stand or like peace. When there was no i:ea1 war 
they would play war games with eacl). other, t}J.ey sometimes even:wouridedorkilled 

e&ch other or died in accidents in those games. 

Daniel 
Ye,ah ... there are many peopltf like that in the world 'now ... yoq.ng people who started 

fig'Qting when they were children.,. smelling gunpowder and blood ... feelit1g the kick 'Ofa 
rifle in their arms .. Jov.ing the rush and the thrill and thy high of killing,, raping and 

burning ... of running .. , of violence... · 

Socrates' Ghost 
So, can a civitizatio,n become addicted to viQlence? 

Daniel 
I work with individuals, cduples; families ... and y-Ou want me to co,.unsel a civilization ... ? 

Socrates' Ghost 
' 

But isn't a civilization just its individual memb,ers writ large in larger patterns? 

Daniel 
It is. It is. I agtee. But they won't (1.11 fit on that couch. 

Socrates' Ghost 
,1 '\ 

Tn1e. Counseling a civili~ation is not quite cotr~ct. .. perhaps it is cout)seling the leaders 
of the civilization th(lt is necessary. 
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Daniel 
No problem-they-<;ome,,_ I counsel. But no leaders are ~skit:J.g~me for help. I get pretty 

0niinary p~ople here with pretty ordinary problems. No Presidents, Premiers or Generafs
come to m:e and ask me. whether or not they shoufd -drop bombs or 'invade counttie~ or 

produce more weapon,s. If they ask no questions how 9an I answer them? 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
Y ou~an gp athongthem an:d pr:eaph the truth you know. 

' 
Dani~l 

Yeah, that was y:our approach. You got crucified and now you're here trying to figure 
out ho\V to make good on your promise to return. That path doesn't appeal to me. I like 

being who I am at)d doing what I'm doing. 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
You are unu~ual. 

Danief 
Perhaps ... perhaps not. But unusual or not, I'm doing what I wap.t to d9 and I enjoy it. 

Socrates' Gh0st 
I 

I drank sometliing that wasn't poison. 

I)anie\ 
Really! That' g, great. How -did you mana~e that? 

$ocrates' Ghost 
I listeriecl' to what you said. f thought ~bout it. Therr I questioned the law. When I 

questioned the law, ;the Jaw answered that many pe,ople needed to ~xperience my death. I 
·was part of the begitinlng ofa whole new way of thinking and livin~. :aut that is past. 
The law was appropriate for that time. It was _appropriate that I diq not try to escape and 

tliat I ~ccepted my sentence and drank the poison( :$ut it's done: · 

Daniel 
OK, ail of that sounds reasonable tQ me. Now wnat? 

S9crates' Ghost 
Another path has opened up to me. I qon~t know where it leads, but I run going to follow 

it. 

Daniel 
Wh$1.t does it look like? 

Socrates' Ghost 
1t doesn't look like much.,. s,qrt-0flike a path in a garden. But the really fine thing about 

·it is the smell. 
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Dap.iel 
The smell? 

.I ' 
Socrates' Ghost 

Yes, the '~11tell ©f flowers. Coming <}own the path ~o me are light bt:yezes bearin~ 1(1\e 
most wonderful perfume pf flowers. It sm:ells like fields and fields of flowers in bloom. 

Daniel 
You never did Spei\d much time out~ide Atjiens, did ¥OU? 

Socrates' Ghost 
Only three times dtJring my entire lif~ dicl I fe~ve the city of my birth. Twice because l 

was drafted to fight in the army and once when 1 had a dte8rm of walking outside the city 
wa\ls. I followed the d:rearri. 

Daniel 
What did you find? 

Socrates' Ghost 
TQ.e beauty of nature-trees, bird$, flowers,. brooks. I enjoyed it but l didn't stay long. I 
felt that I belonged in the city and especialiy in the marketplace tallpng wrth my fellow 

citizens, urgin~ them to examine their lives and pursue wisdom. 

D~niel 
And what did you drink that was not poisonous? 

Socrates,_ Ghost 
Right at the start of the new path wa,s a small spring. the water that flowed from it wa~ 
-clear and fell over rocks wit,h a song like chimes in the wind. I knelt down ~nd dr-ank.' 

The water was sweet and cool. 

Daniel 
No poison? 

Socrates' Ghcrst 
No pQison. 

Daniel 
Congratulation,s. And now? 

Socrates' Ghost 
(stands) 

I can follow the scent of flowers. 
(exits stageright) 
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Daniel 
(leans back~ closes his eyes) 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
I am alone here. 

Daniel 
Yes. Everyone else has made a decision that has madetheir presence here unnepessary. 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
Do I have a decision tomakeJ 

:Oaniel 
M~ybe ... in your case ... it "s. mor~ of a, realizatiqn. 

Jesus Christ's Gli~st 
A realization? 

Daniel 
Yes, a realization tha1 something you have wanted for a loi;lg time i~ not go.ing to happen. 

Jesus Chrisfs Ghost 
What's ... that? 

Daniel 
(opens his eyes then sits up and. forward) 

You are not coming back. 

Jysus Christ's Ghost 
I'm what? 

Daniel 
You are not coming back. 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
Why? And how do you know this? 

Daniel 
If you came back you would ruin the message. 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
What message? 

Daniel 
The only thing that anyone has to learn on this plane is h,ow to let go. Once someone 

learns how to let go then they are done here. They don't come back. Do you-follow me? 
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Jesus-Christ's Ghost 
I am following you. 

Dani.el 
You learned to let go when you finally forgave everyone for crucify~rrg you. 

Jes4s Christ's Ghost 
Yes. I let go of-a11 anger, all des.ire for revenge----' 

Daniel 
All hc;tred and all love. 

1esus Christ's Ghost 
Ali love'? I let go ·()fall love? 

D~iel 
Yes, you freed yourself from all attachrp.ents. 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
But my message was love ... love thy neigh\mr as thyself. .. God is love ... how could I let 

go of all love? 

Daniel 
When y9u let go of all hate you let gq of all love. When you fill.ally accepted on the Gross 

that you were going to die, you let go of all fear of death. At that moment you let go of 
ail hopy for life. 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
Why are the two together? Why do they come and go together? 

Daniel 
Nothing would happen -here witJ:i only one of them. With only hope and without f~ar to 
warn them, human beings would have died quickly from carelessness and djsappeared as 

a species. With only tear and with q.o hope to .move thym, human-bein~s 'Yould have 
djed quickly from inaction and -disappeared as a species. To live on this plane, both.hope 

and fear are necessary. Only with both hope and fear are the actions necessary for 
survival here possible. When you give up one }(OU give up the other. 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
Yes, I see that ... 1 feel that .... Then I don't have to go fotck. 

bani el 
You can't. 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
How do you know that? 
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Daniel 
Bec;ause of the way it V\('orks h<:jre. You came, you made a big splash, you gave it all up 
for, love, you felt extreme hatred then you gave up the hatred. When you gave_ up the 
hatred you emptied your heart. TJrrough your empty heart passes the power that helps 
people. When people-efupty their hearts oflfatred and aSk fot your help they Cfln get it. 
But they can't get it just by fov'ing you. 'They have to- empty their hearts anq Jeceive the 

power that you can give. 1'hey can call it ,love but it isn't either love or hate. It's jµst 
positiv,e ~p.ergy. 

Jesu~ Christ's Gho&t 
Then I don't have to go back. 

D~el 
You don't have to and you can't. 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
But what about all those people who want me to come back? 

Daniel 
They haven't emptied their heart~. They're still attached, They haven't learned to let go. 
Beings fike you, Bt:Kld\la and Krishna all came in to do the sarti(( thing. You oa.i:qe 1n t-0 
give many people a very powerful dose of positive, healing energy. Thc:J,t m~de many 
peoph~ want you. That made many people attach to you. That mad,e many people love 

you. They loved each o( ym,i so much th~t they made religiops out or you. Those 
religions have been the ptjmary channels of your positive energy for people on this plane. 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
Yes, I understand and agree. That is what happened. 

Daniel 
But there is another step. And that other step is for people to 1et gQ--,.-ofyou, of Buddha, 
ofKrishna--ofany of the pdwerfµl, positive beings wh,o have come in, splashed then ' 

left. 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
I understand. Wlien I was here,I kept trying to explain to p,,eople that they had to let go 
of their fall).ilies, their children, their ancestors ... they had to let go of their fe¥ and have 

faith, let go of their hatred of each other and l:iav-e faith, let go of their attachments to gold 
and f~me and knowledge and have faith. I understand: Faith is nQt love. 

Daniel 
No, f~ith is not love. 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
What is it? 
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Daniel 
A kind of attachment. But-it's an attacliment that does not depend on knowledge. 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
What does it <,iepend on? 

Daniel 
A will to believe i11- the face of the unknown. It's an attachment that compensates for fear 

of the unkm:>wn and powerlessness in the face of death: 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
And/people can live without faith? 

Daniel 
That rem~ins t.o be seen. That's the next step. 

Jesus Chr\st's Ghost 
IfI came back, I woqld be intfle way oftbat step. 

Daniel 
Yes, that's it. Now it's time to let go. It'~ time for yoµ to let go and it's time for them to 

let go. 

Jesus Christ's GQ.<;>st 
I underst~d. 

Daniel 
You know,, the most amazing thing td me about you wh~n you were alive was flll\t you 

ne\rer struck back at those who hurt you. 

Jes~s Christ's Ghost 
ITI had struck b~cl\, I would have lost my power. 

Dartiel 
Lost your power? What p~wer? 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
Discernment-the power to look into someone's heart 'and know theni. Preaching-4:he 
powertotutn people's hearts fr-om fear ~nd hatred to hope;md f9rgiveness, Healing

the power to change physical bodies :fyom: sickness to health: 

Daniel 
Well, I agree that you did all that ... but still, why wbuld revenge have cau,sed you to lose 

your power? 
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Jesus Christ's Ghost 
All of my ·power came With two conditions. One was that l wotild be crucified to death 
and the other was that I was never to use my power to hurt someone who had hurt me. 

No matter how badly they hurt me, I was not to take rev~nge. 

Daniel 
Why not? The Israelites had been kil~ing their enemies for centurie~. Why couldn't you 

do the same? · 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
TP,e new td.ching was.. to accept the J?ain but not react to it with vengeance. The new 

teaching was to release the pain and release the desire to hurl the one who ha<l hurt you. 

Daniel 
Then you were teaching non-attachment frorn pain. You were reaching people to let go 

· ofpairt. 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
Didanyone understand? 

Daniel 
Many understood. 

Jesus Chri~t's Ghost 
And you? Did you understanq? 

Daniel 
It took me awhile. But I finally realized that revenge sets me \)ack. 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
Sets you back? 

Daniel 
Yes. /If someone hurts m~ and I strike back a'.t them, then I end up in a worse place than I 

was before 1 struck back. 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
your pow~r comes from the same source as mine. 

Daniel 
You may say so. I don't know. 

I 

fo$us Christ's Ghost 
Daniel, I'm curious. 
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Da,niyl 
About what; Jesus? 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
' \ 

Wh,~t do you fear? 

Daniel 
' I 

I ... fear.,..doing my job poorly. 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
How would you do your job poorly? 

Daniel 
Someone would go out of counselin~ with me in worse shape than when ~hey came in. 

Jesus Christ's Ghpsf 
Has that ever happened? 

Daniel 
Well ... two of my cU¢nts committed suicide. 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
Did you feel that you were tespQnsible for their suicides? 

Daniel 
N0: Each one qame to me a;fter tiiey had attempted suicide several tl.rnes. So, I figured 

that they gained nothing from µie and they lost nothing with J;11e. They went out like they 
catny in. Break even. 

Jesus Christ'& Ghost 
So then; for what do yoµ hope? 

Da'niel 
I hope ... that I can keep doing what I like-to d<runtil I die. 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
And1hen? 

Daniel 
And then rm dead. 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
You don't fear death? 

Daniel 
Death? Death, Jesus, is nothing. You know that. Y ou'¥e been through it. 
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Jesus Christ's Ghost 
Y ~s, ! 'J:ia-ye been thrpugh it. Death is a mirror that melts before you: JJut what ,about tpe 

afterlife? Don't Y01' want eternal l~fe? 

:Daniel 
If it c<;>me~ I accept, if it does not cotne, I accept. 

Jesus Chr1,st's Ghost 
And if etemal llfe does not come, what would come? 

' I 

Daniel 
I have no idea. Socrates thought it

1
was going to be like-a dreamless sleep fr0tn which 

you never awake. But that's ll-Ot what happened to him. 

Jesus Chfist,_s Ghost 
Nd, it's not. But-you doµ't fear what you ct9n't know? 

Daniel 
No. I think fearing what you don't know is arrogant and cowardly. I have no need or 

desire to be arrogant ot cowardly. 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
Some people wol,lld think that you were arrogant to counsel the ghost of the Son of God. 

Daniel 
Y Oll; came to m~. 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
(stand~) 

Yes, /that is true. Thank yeu. 

Daniel 
You're weloome. 

Jesus Christ's Ghost 
(exits stageright) 

Daniel 
(l~ans back, closes his eyes) 

Adolf Bitler' s Ghost 
(enters fr~m stageright and as he sits on the couyh facing D~niel apale wQ.ite spot comes 

up ort him) 

Daniel 
(shakes himself a little, looks at Adolf Hitler's Ghost) 
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What. .. what brings you 'here'2 

Curtain dovyn slowly, lights down 1slowly, end of Scene 5, End. 
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